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S ad at sev ers S oviet frie n d sh ip
CAIHO (U Pl) — A parlia 

menlary commillee today ap
proved President Anwar Sadat's 
decision to abrof;ate Kgypt s 
friendship and cooperation 
treaty with the Soviet Union, 
fnd diplomatic sources said a 
further anti-Soviet move will 
foflow

Parliament s Koragn Hela 
tions Committee acted on a draft 
law canceling the treaty which 
Sadat accusing Moscow of 
playing cat and mouse with 
him over debts, presented to the 
full house in a major policy 

'speech Sunday
The committee will report 

later today to the 36frmember 
^ u s e  which is then expected to 
pass the law parliamentary 
sources said

At the same time, diplomatic 
sources said abrogation of the

treaty  will be followed by 
termination of the use of naval 
faalities for Soviet warships at 
Egyptian ports

Diplomatic sources said that 
ending of naval faalities, first 
extended in 1968 by the late 
President Gamal Abdel Nas,ser 
IS a natural sequel to cancella 
tion of the 1971 friend.ship and 
cooperation treaty

There was no word on when 
the facilities would be scrap 
ped

Once such action is taken the 
sources said, it will eliminate 
the last vestige of the speaal 
relationship between Cairo and 
Moscow which began in 1955 
with the conclusion of their first 
arms deal

Sadat decided to cancel the 15- 
year treaty, signed in May 1971, 
in protest against what he

term ed a cat and mouse 
game the Soviets were playing 
with him over arms supplies and 
the rescheduling of Kgyptian 
debts

Sadat announced his decision 
to revoke the nearly five-year- 
old treaty at the end of a fist 
pounding, often emotional 
th re e -h o u r sp eech  before 
Kgypt s 360 legislators late 
Sunday

Me presented a draft law 
calling for termination of the 
accord to the Foreign Relations 
Com m ittee for review this 
morning The full house was to 
convene tonight to act on the 
com m ittees recommendation 
s

Approval of Sadat s request 
appeared assured

There was no immediate 
offiaal reaction from Moscow to

Sadat s speech, which came at a 
time when Kgypt is seeking 
increased support and arms 
from the United States and other 
Western coin tries 

Although cancellation of the 
treaty does not mean a break in 
d ip lo m a tic  re la tio n s  the 
situation marked the lowest 
point in Kgyptian Soviet rela  ̂
tions since ^ d a t expelled 15 000 
Soviet military advisers in 1972 

The Soviets are refusing to 
give me arms. Sadat said 

They are refusing to resch 
edule Kgyptian debts — what is 
worse they are demanding that 
I pay interest on the military 
debts

Kgypt wants the debts - 
undisclosed but estimated to be 
m o re  than  (4 b iliion  — 
rescheduled m order to repair 
I t s  war-damaged economy

Sadat said he instead received a 
request to pay $29 8 million in 
a r r e a r s  on m ilitarv  debt 
interests

He said a recent exchange of 
letters with Soviet leaders 

shows clearly that the Soviet 
Union IS playing a cat and 
mouse game with me '

In one year, and I*-* years at 
most, all the arms I have will 
turn into scrap iron because 
they are withholding spare parts 
for arms and the means to 
overhaul plane engines 

He said he had approached 
India for parts to overhaul his 
Soviet M1G21 jet fighters, but 
India replied saying it regretted 
It was unable to comply because 
the Soviet Union said no

Thus they i Russians i are 
putting economic pressure and 
military pressure on me unless 1 
go to them begging on my knees

i t
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Ford supports 
revenue sharing /

Gary Sanders Debbie Rogers John Hollar
Three students from Pampas chapter of Distributive Education Clube of America 
(DECA) won high honors Saturday at the Texas State Leadership Converence in 
Houston. Gary Sanders was select^  as a DECA student of the year and it is the 
thud consecutive year a student from Pampa High has been selected for that 
honor. Last year it was Troy Hester and in 1974 it was Randy Cain. John Hollar 
placed first in state competition in public speaking and the Paunpa c t o u d  was 
named Texas Chapter o^he Year on the basis of a scrapbook jjrepareo under the 
direction of Debbie Rogers. The three will go to National DECA Convention on 
May 8 in Chicago. Another Pampa student, Ky Norman, was a finalist in the 
Houston meet competing in studies m marketing with a manual he prepared on 
home ftumishings.

(Pampa News photos)

W ASHINGTON (U P li -  
President Ford suggested tixiay 
opponents of the federal neve 
nuc sharmg program are trying 
to force cities to cut public 
services and jobs or raise taxes 

You know that failure to 
renew this program would 
weaken the fiscal stability of 
your cities. ' Ford said in a 
speech prepared for delivery to 
the U S Conference of Mayors 

You know that expiration of 
this program, or a reduction of 
the payments you now receive, 
would mean cutbacks in essen 
tial services, increased public 
a n d  p r i v a t e  s e c t o r  
u n e m p lo y m e n t  or th e  
imposition of more taxes

.Maybe that is what .some 
partisans want Hut 1 don't ^

The revenue sharing pro
gram. which started in 1972; is 
scheduled to expire in Decern 
her Ford a year ago proposed 
extending it through 19B2 and 
increasing its funding nearly $1 
billion

1 share your concerns Ford 
told the mayors and I stand

firm in my commitment to 
secure extension of general 
revenue sharing

f'ord chided the Hou.se and 
Senate for failing to approve his 
revenue sharing proposals and 
criticized some changes irder 
consideration on Capital Hill

"It IS becoming increasingly 
appiarent that the Congress fails 
to understand the importance oí 
this program to the people of the 
cities and counties and states of 
o ir nation, he said

Ford said revenue sharing has 
fin a n ce d  numerous public 
safety transportation, educa 
tion, environmental protection 
and other programs that local 
governments otherwise would 
have had to forego

Moreover, he said, the money 
has been provided at a fraction 
of administrative costs for most 
assistance — proving bureau 
cratic overhead need not rob the 
taxpayer blind, nor bind your 
cities and states in a maze of red 
tape, in order for a federally 
funded program to succeed

V
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Leader of the year
Prank Stowers, right, president of the Key Club at Pampa High School, presents 

‘ leader Malcolm Douglass with the club’s Leader of the Year awaixl at a reception 
Sunday in the Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. Fremcis. The reception also honored 
Key Club parents and PHS student leaders. Douglas, according to Stowers, was 
sele< ted by the Key Club officers and directors for his contribution to commurity 
youth.

(Pampa News photo)

P o ll says C a rte r  
co u ld  to p  F o r d

United Press International
Democratic contender Jimmy 

C arter would have beaten 
President Ford by five percent

Livestock show opens today
Judging of 223 barrows began at 8 a m today at

* the Top 0 Texas Junior Livestock Show m the 
County Show Bam

M W E n g lan d  from Panhandle State
• University in Goodwell. Okla , is judge for the 

annual show which draws junior livestock entries 
from a seven couity area

! '  TTie first class was five Poland China barrows, 
all owned and exhibited by Pampa and Gray 
County youth

Twenty - two animals were entered in the light 
weight Duroc class, while the medium weight and 
heavy wieght Duroc classes had 21 and 24 entries 
respectively

Hampshire entries included 13 light weight 
barrows, 13 medium weight barrows and 11 heavy 
weights

Twelve light weight Yorkshires and 11 heavy 
weight Yorkshires were alsoentered

Classes for other pure breeds of barrows 
attracted 13 entries to the light waght category, 
and 13 in the heavy weight class

Three classes oi crossbred barrows were 
scheduled with 17 entries in the ligftt waght 
division. 20 in the medium waght class and 18 
heavy weight barrows entered

Show action this afternoon will be nine classes 
oi steers with 123 animals entered 

England will be looking at 10 Angus steers in 
the first class He will then judge 14 light weight 
Hereford entries. 14 medium weight Herefords 
and 15 heavy Herefords Fifteen steers have been 
entered in the extra heavy Hereford class 

Four classes for crossbreeds have been slated 
to finish the afternoon show Youths have entered 
13 steers in the light waght Crossbreed class 
Medium, heavy and extra heavy Crossbreed 
clas-seshave 14 entries each 

The steer competition begins at 1 30 p m 
Entrants in the day - long show are competing 

for slots in the Topo Texas Junior Livestock Sale 
at 9 30 a m Wednesday Ninety seven steers and 
137 barrows will be auctioned by Col Walter 
Britten of Col lege Station 

Show activities continue tonight with the Top o' 
Texas Rodeo Assoaation s Junior Exhibitors 
Barbecue at 6 30 p m in the Show Barn 

Tuesday s action kicks off at 9 30 a m with the 
KKA Livestock Judging Contest 

Thirty five teams from high schools in Area 1. 
which includes Texas F’anhandle cities and towns 
north of Lubbock, are entered in the TopO Texas 
Future Farm ers of Americii Livestock judging 
contest

k^ch foil" member team, comprised of 
students from Vocational Agricultire chapters, 
will be in competition judging beef cattle, swine 
and lambs according to Quentin Williams, 
contest superintendent and J  P Smith assistant 
superintendent

Awards to winning teams and individuals will 
be presented at a 5 p m banquet Tuesday in the 
Pam pa High School cafeteria The awards 
banquet will be sponsored by the First National 
Bank and Citizens Flank & Tru.st Co 

Another feature at the awards ceremony will be 
announcement of the Frank Carter $500 Texas 
Tech scholarship winner

The scholarship goes to the outstanding student 
in a rea  1 Vocational Agriculture chapters, 
selected by a speaal committee 

Walter Labay of Plamview, supervisor of 
vocational agriculture for the Texas liepartment 
of Agriculture, will be a special guest at the 
banquet

Contest superintendent Williams said the 
official judge for the FFA judging contest will be 
John McNeil, head of the animal husbandry 
department at West Texas State University in 
Canyon McNeil will bring with him section 
leaders to assist with the judging

Li

The FFA livestock judging has been one of the 
highlights of the Top O' Texas Livestock Show 
since I t  was first held in 1945 and has grown to be 
considered one of the top rontests of iLs kind in the 
nation «

Nearly 150 FFA students will be in the contest 
from the following Area 1 high schools

Pam pa. Texline (Motion Center (Canyon 
Perryton, Dumas Bixiker Bovina. Darrouzett 
T a s c o s a , P an h an d le . G room . B risco e  
Samnorwood Allison, V e^  Dalhart

Wheeler, Follell, l>ockney Hereford Hedley 
Quail. Caprock, Canadian Palo Duro. Clarendon. 
Childress. Gruver and White Deer

The Top 0 Texas Hereford Breeders 
Assoaation Show and Sale begins Tuesday at 1 
p m when England will place entries in Hereford 
breeding cattle classes and in th«‘ Junior Heifer 
Show

The Hereford group plans thar annual banquet 
at 7 30 p m Tuesday in the M K Brown Heritage 
Room The Texas Hereford Auxiliary will hi-et at 
10 a m Tuesday for a brunch and style show at 
the Starlight Room of the (Joronado Inn

Fifty - fo ir Hereford bulls have been consigned 
to the sale Wednesday at 1 p m

ROOM
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age points if the presidential 
election was held last week, the 
Gallup Poll said today 

Carter s 47 to 42 per cent lead 
over Ford was almost the same 
margin by which noncandidate 
Hubert Humphrey trailed Ford, 
according to the poll published 
in several newspapers today 

The poll showed Ford ahead of 
Humphrey 48 to 43 per cent and 
the President leading Sen 
Henry Jackson of Washington 
another Democratic contender 
49 to 39 per cent 

Among Democrats and in
dependents asked their favonte 
for the Democratic nomina'ion. 
Humphrey outpolled Carter 27 
per cent to 26 per cent 

The Gallup organization said 
Its findings were based on 
telephone interviews between 
last Wednesday and Saturday 
with 1.213 adults in a sirvey of 
those previously interviewed in 
person

A ’’'im e  m agazine poll, 
conducted by Yankelovich, 
Skelly and White, In c , said 
Sunday Ford would beat Carter 
by a 46 to 38 per cent margin 

Carter unable to be speafic. 
says he still intends to create a 
national health care program 
while cu ttin g  the federal 
bureaucracy Jackson says 
there s no wav to do both

You can't have a national 
health plan and talk about 
administering it vvith a small 
program ' Jaek-son .said Siriday

C i v i l  s u i t  

h t ‘ ^ i n s  h e r e

Testimony began in a $27 500 
civil suit lodav filed by fjnden 
Immel against FI Grande Pet 
Food Inc of Kellcrville as a 
result of an injury which 
occurred in I iccember 1972 

In the beginning of the trial in 
31st District Court here, David 
Holl. Imel s attorney, said his 
client would reduce his claim for 
damages to $12 500 

FI Grande is a dog food 
processing firm TTie suit stems 
from an aendent in which Imel 
said he injired his shoulder 
when he fell from a company 
truck on Dec 19 1972

on NBC's Meet the Press" 
program

Carter, on CBS' "F ace  the 
Nation. ' vowed to reduce the 
number of federal agencies but 
said it would take time to work 
out details He said it took him a 
year to reorganize Georgia's 

, government from 300 state 
agenaes down to 22

The total federal payroll 
might not go down. Carter said, 
but 1 can certainly guarantee 
the adm inistrative costs in 
federal government would be 
reduced

Carter planned to campaiÿi 
today in Chicago for Tuesiday's 
Illinois Democratic primary, 
which Jackson  is skipping 
George Wallace, Sargent Shriv- 
er and Fred Harris kept up their 
Illinois appearances

Five jailed 
for failure 
to appear

Five of the eight persons 
whose bonds were ordered 
forfeited Friday after they 
failed to appear in 31st Distnet 
Court here on felony charges 
were in the Gray (bounty jail at 
noon today

A sixth was headed for the 
ja il but his attorney Jean 
Martindale said he had waived 
the arraignment and the judge 
left Charles Swift s bond at 
$5 000

Those in jail at noon included 
l>arry Smith John 0  Bowmaa 
Lvnn Lusk. Ruben Garza and 
Carl Wayne Dunn

Judge (irainger Mcllhaney 
ordered bonds forfeited and 
defendants be held in jail uUil 
I ran see about the situation 
Monday'
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Exhibitors, above, try to get the judge’s eye with their 
Duroc barrows which were shown this morning at the 
Top o’ Texas Junior Livestock Show. liveatocK ju d ^  
Milton England of Goodwell, Okla., managed to make

order out of the chaos. N ine-year-old  Michael Walser, 
right, gets an assist from ring man Doug Ivey. He is the 
son of Weldon Walser of Canadian.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

The Pam pa Liberal Kan 
b a s e b a l l  d o u b le h e a d e r , 
orig inally  scheduled to be 
played in Liberal today, will 
lastead by played at 1 p m in 
Optimist Park

Pam pa and Liberal were 
supposed to mr«4 March 9 in 
Pam pa but the game was 
postponed until today

/■ I ,
ICLQUOY

Whenever we add to the 
powers of government, or 
permit them to grow, oar 
freedom  is by that much 
lessened

— Faith and F reedom

Í
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Thij new»poper is dedicated to furnishing Information to our readers so that they can 
better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see Its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Cove ng Commandment

(Address all communications tq.The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. Drower 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond nomes will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

HUD’s sad record
It IS not an exag^ aU on  to stale that the federal govenunent ’s 

experience in subsidizing housing for Americans has been very 
discouraging since it ventured into the programs in 1968. propelled 
by the race notsof the l96Qs

Initially, the emphasis was on providing housing for the very 
poor However, seven years of effort have failed to meet this 
objective to any great degree Additionaly. the various programs 
encouraged lawlessness and other scandals, and entreiKhed 
another lethargic bureaucracy in the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development

As o i last month. HUD was the owner of 65.000 boarded up single 
family houses, enough to provide the residential needs of a city of 
360.000. and an additional 85.000 mulitifamily laiits valued at 82 
billion

In the meantime, the emphasis of the federal housing programs 
changed in the early 1970b when federal subsidies were used to 
assist middle income Americans and contractors in order to prop 
upa sagging industry and to create jobs

Now the administration has taken things a step further by 
proposing to spend $264 million in the next two years to subsidize
250.000 mortgages and |6 5 billion to generate construction activity 
The goal of the next Fiscal year is to provide federal subsidies for
500.000 w its  — some 42 percent of the number of houses built last 
year

Philosophically , the thought of the federal government 
subsidizing Americans goes against the gram, even if the federal 
government is in large m easire responsible for their plight

likonomically the program is even more frightening As inflation 
makes more families eleable for HUD assistance, the federal 
budget, already in the rea. simply will not be able to carry the 
burden without generating even more mflation Federal subsidies 
to construction already were frozen once in 1973 because of 
insufficient funds

It would be easier for the aikninistration to turn back from the 
impending disaster now. before the program becomes more 
entrenched and before it gets a vaster constituency than it now has

Wall Street’s floor
The New York stock market 

is. or should be. a shnne of the 
free market

It is based on the concept that 
willing buyers and willing 
s e l le r s ,  freed of a rtific ia l 
resthctions and restraints, will 
negotiate together to establish a 
fair price for a commodity 

And it is further postulked by 
those who support the free 
market that this price ■ setting 
p ro ce ss  will autom atically 
result in the most efficient 
production of the goods and 
serv ices demanded by the 
market, making them available 
at the lowest possible cost 

That is the textbook free 
m arket, and it seems good 
enough on the floor of the stock 
market, where stocks are bid up 
or down with a minimum of 
government restraint 

But it is not good enough for 
the acolytes of the shrine — the 
stock brokers themselves Since 
May Day. the US. Securities 
and Exchange (bmmission has 
fre e d  th e  stock  b ro k ers ' 
c o m m i s s i o n  r a t e s  f rom 
government control They have

HOuu P ß y
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Prairie dogs can go longer without drinking than camels.

People once thought that bull beef would> make them 
strong and muscular.

Berry’s World

thorn marshairs

FORUM
and against 'em

been able to offer their services 
on the free market and compete 
for customers by lowering their 
commissions or improving their 
services ^

Now the chairman of the 
S e c u r i t i . e s  I n d u s t r i e s  
Association calls fix- a return to 
government price fixing He 
wants a government - regulated 
■ f l o o r '  b e l o w  w h i c h  
commission rates could not fall 

He warns of the instability " 
caused by a price w ar." the 
te rm  used to denote free 
competition by those who are 
afraid of It

He wants the government to 
resist the pleas of these men of’ 
little faith in the free enterprise 
system

What is healthy for the 
economy on the floor of the stock 
market ultimately will prove 
healthy for the b r ie r s  in their 
Wall Street offices 

C o m p e t i t i o n  is s tro n g  
medicine, and only the worthy 
may survive But it is far better 
for all of us than subsidizing the 
inefficient through government 
regulation

Barbs
By PH IL PA STO R ET

The b est aid to a long 
m e m o ry  is  a d e a r t h  of 
listeners who recal’ hov it 
was back then

It's a rare medhini whose 
act is well-doae.

O ur Hig hlan d  G en era l 
Hospital administrator. Robert 
Monogue. said something rather 
amusing at Thursday's hospital 
board meeting and. so as not to 
lake his statem ent out of 
c o n t e x t .  I ' l l  fi ll  in the 
background that led up to his 
comment

Board m em bers and the 
administrator were discussing 
the pros and cons purchasing 
some new computer equipment 
that  would aid in billing 
operations

Board member Ed Patman 
mentioned to the other board 
members that at the Beginning 
of the year almost a million 
dollars was out in accoixits 
receivable and we must step up 
our collection procedures " 

S o m e  m o r e  discussion 
followed and at one point when 
the administrator had the floor 
he r e f e r r e d  to P a t m a n s  
comments about the accounts 
receivable and (this is what 1 
thought was -funny i — then 
Monogue said. A million 
dollars is a million dollars '

He seemed to express some 
respect for that amount of 
money It apparently is a big 
enough piece of change to 
impress him

Hopefully, the aiknimstrator's 
statem ent will go down in 
history with other quotable 
phrases concerning money You 
remember them 

How about. ' A penny saved is 
a penny earned "  Or the ever 
popular. Watch your pennies 
and your dollars will take care 
of themselves "

Now we have. "A million 
dol ars is a million dollars '

1 might revise that just a bit. 
for my own use. because 1 am 
im pressed by much lesser 
amoiMits of money 1 might say, 
"A thousand dollars is a 

thousand dollars "
I c o m e  c l o s e r  to  

unders tanding  a thousand 
dollars than 1 do a million 
dollars I know, for example, 
that if I had a couple of thousand 
dollars I could buy a nice little 
table and three open armed 
side chairs and a plush leather 
executive chair for my office 

Or I could use a couple of 
thousand dollars to buy 
Christmas tirkeys for hospital 
employes and expensive hams 
for hospital board members 

I could But I probably 
wouldn't 1 think there might be 
wiser ways I could use a couple 
of thousand bucks — even if it 
were somebody else's money 1 
was using I think that if I could 
save almost $15.000 by buying a 
piece of equipment rather than 
leasing it for 60 morAhs — 
especially if the machine only 
cost $15.000 to purchase in the 
first place — 1 think I would buy 
that machine But I think small.
I guess Confronted with a lease 
or purchase choice like the one 
out l ined above .  Monogue 
suggested to the board that the 
machine be leased for 60months 
at $495 per month, rather than 
pirchased outnght for $15.000 

Members of the board applied 
some elementary math to the 
figures involved and determined 
that even if the purchase price 
had to be borrowed, interest on 
t h e  m o n e y  w o u l d  be 
considerably irás than the lease 
arrangement They approved 
purchase of the equipment 
Monogue was not asked why he 
favored the lease arrangement 

Of course, there is only a few 
thousand dollars involved in 
each of the above examples BiA 
I can't help thinking that even in 
the h osp ita l's  situation, if 
enough of those little thousand - 
dol la r  e x p e n se s  could be 
stopped, the money would add 
up

And after all. “A million 
dollars is a million dollars ”

"So write your congressman a letter —  with any luck 
at all it could get there before his term expires."

A

Education in U.S.

Should we go back to basics?
By DR. MAX R E FFER TY

Q —  Centraba. W ash. is 
being bugged by starlings in its 
little park They roost in the 
trees and make such a mess that 
I t  IS  unsafe to walk through the 
park and certainly unwise tb sit 
on the benches A variety of 
solutions has been offered. (Xie 
being the use of a rock and - roll 
concert which will drive the 
birds away and still entertain 
the young folks

This suggestion was made by 
a local radio announcer who said 
it more or less in fun 1 couldn't 
help but think about your recent 
column on things that annoyed 
you. including rock combos 

If you were a starling, 
wouldn't you head out fast"’ "  — 
Mrs M L D .P e  Ell. Wash

A — You d better believe it 
And here I've been saying all 
along that rock music " was for 
the birds Q>me to think of it. not 
even fOT them

Q — It gneves me how 
rapidly the public school system 
has d e t er io t r a t e d  in this 
coixitry I was happy to read in 
your column about the few 
schoo ls  ( the  so - called  
F u n da m en t a l  Schools' in 

Pasadena and elsewhere i which 
have gone back to the basics and 
the old ■ fashioned system One 
or two will not do the job. of 
course, but it is a start

I've been out of school 23 
years, and it is hard for me to 
understand the things-that go on 
in our schools today 1 just read 
that Broward County (Fla i 
wants to use The Godfather. 
Jaw s and so on in its literature 

classes because the children

today are more sophisticated 
(9th and lOth gradesi So far. 
this has been blocked Where do 
sex  and violence fit into 
sophist^ation'’ If the children 
are so advanced, they should 
h a v e  no t r o u b l e  with 
Shakespeare. Thoreau and so 
o n "  — E C . Margate. Fla

A — Are you kidding'’ Tlie 
average 10th grader toiky has 
trouble reading 'Dick and 
Jane " The attractiveness of 
■ Jaw s ■ and T h e  Godfather" 
stems from the fact that the kids 
have already seen the movies 
and thus can discuss them in 
class without actually having to 
read the books

Q — "1 enjoyed your Top Ten 
Trivia' column immensely Not 
long ago 1 b e^ n  the same 
method of relieving chronic 
tensions May I inload a few of 
mine upon you'’

I m tire ad nauseam of
1 — Santa whowing up before 

Thanksgiving
"2 — People inconsideratley 

banging the sides of my car in 
parking lots

"3 — People who think they 
are  entitled  to peace and 
comfort without working for it

4 — People who take our 
freedoms for granted.

"5 — People who still throw 
jpirbage along our roadways

6 — The news media swaying 
public opinion on major issues 1 
prefer to read the facts but not to 
be told how tothink

7 — Hearing of multiple 
daylight burglaries and no one 
really doing anything about it.

8 — Developers' who insist 
on building more and more

Crossword puzzle
Snakes

ACROSS
1 Common viper
6 Poisonous 

snake
11 Stove
13 Looks fixedly
14 Declare 

without proof
15 Organic 

compounds
16 Large tropical 

snake
17 Negative 

conjunction
19 Annoyance 

exclamation
20 Small taste
22 Gratuity
23 From (Ger )
24 Synonym (ab )
26 Bofsh^ik

leader
28 Golf mound
30 Fiber knots
31 Bewitch
32 Bind
33 Armed forces 

brarKh

35 WW II agency 
(ab I

37 Male ohbpring
38 Piece out 
40 Sainte (ab )
42 Body of water
43 American 

humorist
44 Toe (Scot I 
46 SoiTiething

feared (2 wds ) 
49 Monkeyfike 

mammals
52 Demolishers
53 Small rocks
54 Vigilant
55 Native of 

Sweden

DOWN

1 Jezebel's 
husband

2 Aegean island
3 Lamaist high 

priest (pi I
4 Summer (Fr )

Answer to Previous Puzzle

f-iumccs
[•JUZ1 L d L trJii
e;3l-ini<!]l^E=J f^l2IE>iai]!]l=l

Qni^tisriT'r.4
i-iiif^izi i-iu N u  DTniTi 

a i - iH  Piisir=4id
i£.4n(^E]i^

5 Regulationfab) 29
6 Pennies (ab | 33
7 Gram 34
8 BrTttany native 36
9 Late movie on

TV 37
to Helper (a b ) 
t2 Lease 39
13 Any snake 41 
18 Lubricant 42 
2t Enormous 45 

snake 47
23 Venomous 48 

snakes 50
25 Never (contr.)
27 German

negative 51

Uses up 
Of poor quality 
Heaven 
Bring into 
harmony 
Fishing Hne 
(S p )
Congers 
Having ears 
Girl's name 
Being (Latin) 
Ever (poet) 
Talent 
Latin
conjunction
(pl)
Cut hay
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shoppimg centers
9 — Drivers who travel at a 

snail s pace in the left lane
10 — Gas station attendeants 

who. upon seeing my Porsche 
91 IS. remark. 'What kindacar is 
that, mister, a F ia t’ '

■ 11 — Turning on my AM car 
radio and getting only rock and 
country western music What 
happened to Bach. Brahms and 
Beiethoven’

Finally, it's a good thing 
we re in an energy pinch —

A — Without Moillion garish 
Christmas lights on the streets, 
perhaps Americans can find 
Christmas in the chirches

B — Maybe we'll walk more 
and ride less — maybe even lose 
a few pounds

C — F r u g a l i t y ,  
resourcefulness and the ability 
to sacrifice aré qualities which 
most Americans have lost. To 
rega in some of the moral fiber of 
our Founding Fathers can only 
improve our lot in life. We've 
lost the respect of many foreipi 
nations Any wonder’ " — Dr 
H J  Y . Birmingham. Ala 

A — No wonder at all. But 
thanks for the list. I've included 
your whole letter because it was 
better than my original column 

(D r R a f f e r ty  welcomes 
questions for use in this column 
once each week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t  a n s w e r  all  mai l  
personally Please send your 
questions to him in care of this 
paper i

K c j 1976, Los AngelesHmcsI

Four’s a Crowd 
Large  fami l i es  a r e  ap

parently out of fashion Births 
among women with three or 
more children dropped 60 per 
cent between 1960 and 19^, 
T h e  C o n f e r e n c e  B o a r d  
reports. Even second births* 
slumped by 10 per cent. First 
babies, on the other hand, 
were up by about 15 per cent. 
In ail, 3.2 million babies were 
bom in 1975, compared with 
4 3 million 15 years before

PONT ò r i
y e it -  Hopr

Some people believe that if 
the firit robin you see in the 
spring flies up, you will have 
good luck for the rest o f the 
year. But if it flies down, you 
won’t!

(The i^aiiipa d aily  Xrivs

Serving the Top 'O Tezai 
89 Yean

Pampa, Texas 79066 
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PO Box 2198
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TomTiede
Price of hamburger 
vs. Civil Defense

By Tom Tied«

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — In its complex effort to cut the. 
cost of some government to allow increases in the cost of 
some other government, the Administration is proposing a 
guillotine slice in fiscal 1977 for the nation’s civil defense 
agency The budget suggestion would reduce C D. expen- 
ditures from the current $87 million to $71 million, or from 38 
cents per capita per year to about 31 cents, providing less for 
this common defense of 220 million Americans than the cost of 
a hamburger per person

At that, many in Washington feel the outlay is excessive In 
a world where nations have accumulated at least 15,000 
megatons of deliverable^nuclear destruction (the Hiroshima 
bomb was 013 megaton), the popular notion is that a civil 
defense against doomsday is impossible, thus funds for C D 
are improvident. Besides, as they say. even if people could be , 
saved from the atomic war, what would they be saved for?

Yet while the theory of hopelessness pervades America, it 
has few adherents across the water in other lands of hyper
bolic hydrogenation. The Soviet Union spends approximately * 
$5 per capita for civil defense and reportedly has the capacity 
of saving as many as 94 per cent of the Russian people in a 
nuclear attack. China, too.labors on the side of survival op
timism, having, familiarized many of its 800 million people 
with an extensive underground shelter system.

Are we sm art and they dumb’  There are still a few around 
town who think not. Granted, the few are mostly paid 
employees of the C D. industry, undoubtedly worried as much 
for their jobs as anything, yet there is an argument to be ma^e ■ 
that what is good or bad for the G.D. bureaucrats inay be good 
or bad for the people of the Republic. Even our weak C.D. ef
fort is being sabotaged by cost cutting. Soon our nuclear 
protection will perhaps consist of one watchman in Oshkosh ’ 
turning on the siren and then running like hell with everyone 
else.

It is probably true that C D. officials have unconsciously 
cooperated in the benign neglect of their purpose. When 
America first looked to them for advice in the frightening Fif- " 
ties, they told everybody to build a bomb shelter in the 
backyard. After that debacle, C D shifted emphasis to com
munity shelter programs, but the opportunity had passed. To
day there are allegedly 230 million designated shelter spaces in '  
the nation, almost all of them unknown to the people, and as 
for the supply stocks they have for the large part been eaten 
by rats or sent off to other countries as U.S. aid.

Besides the faulty thinking at C.D. (officially, the bureau is - 
now called Defense Civil l^eparedness Agency), there has 
been slumbering leadership. The present director, John Davis, 
has been in charge, it seems, since the days of the crossbows.
His credentials include the fact he was once a mediocre gover
nor of North Dakota. He has been unable for a decade to in
terest anyone in C.D., a failure that could have consequences * 
beyond this editorial dig.

Yet crippling the C.D. bureaucracy because of its inep
titudes will serve only to compound the agency’s weaknesses. • 
Currently C.D. officers are studying a new approach to civil 
protection, that of combining evacuation procedures with the 
in-place shelter program. U copies the Russian idea, and has '  
merit. Y et it has no future if budget cuts necessitate a one- 
third cut of the DCPA staff of 650. Already the staff is too 
small to create »  meaningful C.D. program in America.

Ultimately, it may be impossible to create meaningful C.D. 
in this country. Not having been attacked by a foreign power 
in 200 years, the United States suffers delusions of permanent 
immunity, and besides, free people are not easily herded into 
the kinds of educational and hypothetical restrictions 
necessary for mass security.

Still, it is the government’s Constitutional task to try. 
Elstimates are that proper C D. could save an additional 30 to • 
100 million people during an atomic attack, and the subject 
here is you and me. Surely we are worth more than tbe price 
of a hamburger in the budget. •

’Think of your car u  an athlete which needi to warm up , 
gradually. Rev-up liowly.

Some people believe that if a honeybee zipa around your 
head, you will toon be rich!

rOeo/i - Atfci

Protestants Approve 
The Right to Die

By Abigail Van Buren
C ItTt ky CMcâ o TrikiiM W. V. Ne«$e Sy$ik. me.

DEAR READERS: I have Mgaed The Uviog WiD, a 
docnBMBt that aimply atateo that if I rimakl beooaM 
tcrminaDy ill, aad my piijrsiciaa coadudea that tharq ia ao 
reaaonable hope for my recovery, I do not wish to bo hept 
aUve by artificial means. In otber words, “wbon Qod caOa 
me home, lot me

Copies of that document have been gives to my 
physician, my lawyer, my rabbi and my Immediate fasaily. I 
have no feor that oonwonc will try to “do me in” before my 
time.

I wrote to Dr. Norman Vincent Peak, aaUag him to atatp 
tbe FYotestant view oo a pereon’e right to dk with dignity. 
Hk reeponae foUowe; *

DEAR ABBY,
Ae to the official Protestant point of view on the right to 

dk with dignity, ia far^w I know, there k  none.
The reason k that Proteatantkim' k  fragmented into 

denominatiima, and there k a variety of opkions on thk 
iasne. The very oamc "proteotant” iadicataa the ebeence of 
uniformity.

My Jnd^ent k  that the prevailing view wodd be that 
God alone should determine fife and death. The bMlividnal 
ehoald be in the handh of God, who gave life and whose 
fnactioa H k  to take it.

There are increasing numbere who might qneotion tUa 
view far certaia circanwtaaces, but I shonld tldak that the 
great suijority of Protestants wonM rabacribe to the above.

I rood yon constantly. Yon am good for srhnt oBe 
’America. Keep it going. Yon’re the groat sot.

God blaoa yon everjr day all the way.<-CordiaBy,
NORMAN VINCENTPEALE

DM aa^9$2$ Bafato 7 p.m. 
W iM iie y t, 10 e.m. l owiayi

Everyone has a profa 
reply, write to ABBY: 
Eaxiooc etampod, self-

km. What's yonre? Por s ' 
Box No. 89700, L.A., Caiif 

nvelope. pkoi
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Malpractice suits 
fewer in Texas

PAMPA DAILY NEWS Mofch IS, 1*7«  3

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  The 
number of malpractice suits 
filed in Texas is well below the 
national average because of the 
state's judicial system, accord
ing to a spokesman for the Texas 
Trial Lawyers Association 

Don Davis« director of the trial 
lawyer group, said the National 
Asso c ia t ion  of Insurance  
Commissioners survey indicates 
rates could be reduced in Texas 
if the rates were based only on 
the experience of Texas doctors 

Asked about such a reduction. 
Davis replied. "You betcha 
Ih ere 's  not any question about 
that

The survey that in this period 
of tim e from July 1 .1375. to Dec 
31. 1975. 82 per cent of all claims 
in Texas were closed without 
any payment at all. and only 38 
per ce nt  w ere closed  in 
payinent.", Davis said ■'Only2.8 
per cent of those claims resulted 
m a trial with a verdict for the 
plaintiff

What it shows is that our 
system is working for Texas 
physiaans. and the reason it is 
working is that Texas does not 
have and will never have what 
you refer to as runaway jir y  
verdicfs ■■

Davis said the judicial system 
in Texas permits two appellate 
co irts  to review judgments in 
such cases, ahd thus prevents 
e x o r b i t a n t  judgments  in 
malpractice and other liability 
cases

Officials of the State Insur
an ce  Board, charged with 
regulating malpractice rates 
and preventing companies from 
charging excessive premiums, 
are not as convinced as Davis 
that the NAIC survey shows 
Texas doctors are paying too 
much for liability coverage 

"We don't know for sure what 
the Texas experience is be
cause the insurers were not 
required to keep this informa
t i o n , "  said Tony P roffitt, 
re s e a r c h  d irecto r for the 
agency

"We do know our rates are 
lower than New York and lower 
than California, and we think 
they are in line with the Texas

exp erien ce"
Proffitt said the NAIC survey 

involved only a six-month time 
period, and may not have 
reflected  malpractice claims 
voluntarily settled out of coirt 
by insurance companies

"To say that our rates 
definitely are or definitely are 
not too high based on six months 
e x p e r i e n c e  would be like 
calculating the annual rainfall 
by taking the rainfall for one 
month and multiplying it by 12 to 
d eterm ine what the annual 
rainfall should be," he said.

Two dead 
after talk 
about kids

P E R R I S ,  Calif . (UPli  -  
What began as a discussion 
between five adults about a fist 
fight between two 9ryear-oid 
boys Sunday ended in a shooting 
that left two persons dead and 
one critically woundett

Alvin Joseph Moya. 38. was 
booked on murder charges

Dead were Robert Lewis. 32. 
and Nathan Garcia Rogers. 24.

Errol Steve Gibson was in 
critical condition at Riverside 
County General Hospital.

Moya's wife. Judy, was in 
good condition at the same 
hospital with a groin wound

P e r r i s  police ch ief K. J .  
McAuley said Gibson. Rogers 
and Lewis went to the Moya 
residence to discuss a fist Tight 
between the 9-year-old sons of 
Gibson and Moya.

The discussion turned into a 
heated argum ent. McAuley 
said , and one of the three 
visitors pulled out a 38-cailber 
revolver and shot Mrs Moya in 
the groin

Moya then grabbed a 22- 
caliber rifle. McAuley said, and 
began shooting, killing Lewis 
and R ogers and critica lly , 
wounding Gibson

MISSIONARY SPRAKS 
WASHINGTON l U P l i  -  

United Methodist Bishop Ralph 
E. Dodge. Spnngfield. ¡j||o . has 
told Congress the United States 
should end both covert and 
overt military involvement in 
Angola and allow the majority 
of people in that African 
country to decide their own 
political future Dodge was a 
missionary in Angola for 10 
vears.

Palestinian forces halt 
rebel troops in Lebanon

Houston honors
The Houston Livestock Show proved to be a one - way trip for "Black Magic,” a 
1,113 - pound English Crossbred steer. TTie animal tied second in his cla® and 
went back to take the breed reserve championship. Hank Jordan, owner, is at the 
halter. Also pictured is Jordan’s brother, Randy Jordan, standing in for Bob ■ 
Skaggs, agriculture teacher at Pampa High School. "Black Magic” was auctioned 
for $2.25 per pound. Jordan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bush Jordan. 2109 Hamilton.

Locals place in Houston

BKIHUT, Lebanun lUPli  -  
Rebel troops advanced up the 
coast toward the iulltop strong 
hold of J,eban on  s defiant 
president today but Syrian- 
controlled Pal^tinian forces 
blocked the roads to cut them 
off

An' armored column of the 
rebel Lebanese Arab Army 
rumbled up the picturesque 
coastal road from Sidon but 
were stopped about a mile south 
of the crossroads that cuts 
northeast to the presidential 
retreat of Baabda seven miles 
southeast of Beirut

Forces from the Svrianbackt'd 
Al Saiqa guerrillas blocked the 
road and began digging trenches 
to keep the rebel force under 
M aj Yakoub Daher from 
passing

Farther east, another rebel 
force loyal to Barut coup leack*r 
Brig Gen Aziz Ahdab began 
moving south U) reach the mam 
Damascus highway that passes 
through B a a t ^  from the east 
on the way to Beirut

But a unit of Palestine 
Liberation Army troops blocked 
the highway just efli4 of Sofar 16

■ mi les  east of the palace, 
witnesses said

In Beirut. Phalangists-loyal to 
Franjieh and leftists loyal to- 
Khatib and Ahdab traded rocket 
and machine gun fire ' all 
morning from the shattered 
hulks of Beirut 's luxury hotels

At l eas t  seven rockets 
slammed into the top of the 
Phalangist  held Holiday Inn 
sending big puffs of black smoke 
billowing up from its shattered 
windows •

Phalangists firing from the 
top floors of the 37-story hotel 
fired back four rockets in quick 
succession into the top of the 
nearby .Murr Tower held by Ihi* 
k'ftists

A spokesman at the presiden 
tial palace, where Franjieh has 
an estimated 1.000 loyal troops 
and a brigade of tanks to defend 
him. told UPl that the situation 
here is good The president is 
receiving phone calls from Arab 
and foreign heads of state '

The troop movements fol 
lowed another ultimatum from 
Ahdab for Franjieh.,to resign or 
be ousted A move against the 
palace had been expected at any

time but it was not yet clear 
whether Daher s farces and 
t h o s e  o f  th e  , pro-Ahdab 
Hammana army commando 
barracks further cast were 
moving at Ahdab sordei?

UPl correspondent Michael 
Keats reported from Khalde 
seven miles south of Beirut that 
Saiqa troops were digging in at 
trenches along the junction 
where the Sidon-Beirut highway 
forks off towards Baabda 

Daher s column of 12 ar 
mored ca rs  and personnel 
carriers halted about a half a 
mile south of the Palestinians 

Where are you headed." 
Keats asked Daher 

" To the palace, of cou rse." he 
replied

Asked why he had stopped. 
Daher said he was "whiting for 
orders " Asked from whom, he 
replied. No comment "

The United Nations formally 
came into existence Oct 24. 
1945. with the deposit with the 
U S State Department of the 
required number of ratifica
tions of the Charter

License tag sales lag

From 1854 until the start of 
the Civil War the Army used 
camels to transport supplies 
from Texas to California

Gray County 4-H members 
and FFA  students from Pampa 
High School competed last week 
in the junior livestock division of 
the Houston Livestock Show

Top winner from Pampa was 
Hank Jordan who showed his 
heavy weight English Crossbred 
steer to second place in his class 
and also look reserve champion 
honors

Chris Skaggs' heavy weight 
Maine - Anjou steer was placed 
eighth

A Chester While barrow was 
shown to a fifth place by John 
Mark Baggerman and Rebecca 
O 'N eal wdh ninth with her 
Chester White Phil George took 
13th in the Chester White 
division, and a Chester White 
shown by Tricia George placed 
25th

Hampshire barrow s were 
shown to sixth and lOth placings 
by Charlie Hiomas and Artie 
Sailor respectively.

Mike Seely's animal placed 
seventh in a Poland China class 
and a Spotted Poland China 
entry shown by Gint Gouts tied 
23rd

C ro ssb re d  barrow s were 
exhibited to eighth and 13th 
placings by Chris Skaggs and 
JoeCouts

/

Reports stolen gas
District Deputy
J .  Boyd Sm ith, past mas
ter of M cLean M asonic 
Lodge No. 889 A .F. and 
A.M. and a Scottish Rite 
Mason, recently was ap
pointed d is tr ic t  deputy 
grand m aster of the 98th 
M ason’s D istrict Grand 
Lodge of Texas. The 98th 
D istrict includes lodges 
in M cL e a n ,  Mob ee tie ,  
P a m p a ,  W heeler  and 
Shamrock.

Officers of the Pampa Police 
Department investigated two 
accidents, two thefts of gasoline, 
one criminal mischief complaint 
and made one arrest for public 
intoxication and resisting arrest 
ow er the weekend.

The Minit Mart at 1106 Alcock 
reported that a total of SH 98 
worth of gasoline was taken in 
two instances over the weekend 

W arren P. Williams told 
poiice that someone had broken 
a glass out of his pickup.

Officers picked up Larry Ross 
McWilliams. 37. on a traffic

GOP needs to broaden 
support says Connally

FLORESVILLE. Tex I UPl I 
— Former Treasury Secretary 
John Connally says Republicans 
should\ set g o als of four 
a d d itio n fis& i^  seats and 30 
more HoioT'^afttions jn thia- 
fall's national ek 

The former Texas governor 
told Republican leaders from 21 
slates the p « ty  must broaden 
its support.

"U nless we can call on 
independents and Democrats, 
w e ’ r e  not going to win 
anything.” he said during a 
weekend meeting in the den of 
his ranch hotae. "Things have 
changed and we're the advo
cates of the status quo.”  

Republicans currodly com

prise 20-21 per -cent of the 
electorate and have controlled 
Congress only two y e r s  during 
the last quarter centiry.

He suggested forming a task 
force composed of two "knowl
ed g eab le  and aggressive"  
Republicans from each state to 
campaipi in different stales for 
congressional candidates.

C on n ally  re ite ra te d  his 
proposals for limiting the 
prerident to one six-year term, 
senators to two six-year terms, 
rep resen tatives to four-year 
terms and mandatory retire
ment of federal judges at 70 with 
reconfirmation every 10 years. 
He said members of Congress 
should be required to resign

b e fo re  ru n n in g  fo r the  
presidency

"I think we ought to limit the 
terms, frankly, because of the 
alliance built up between the 
executive bureaucracy and the 
congressional Staff. They're 
running all oia" business, yours 
and mine and the congressmen 
and senator's as well, and I 
think we have to break it.”  he 
said.

Connally said he felt the 
winner of the race between 
President Ford and former 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan 
would be th e  Republican 
nominee and that a convention 
deadlock this summer was. 

hardly likely.”

2115 N. Hobart

OPENING SOON
• 30 Ftavon of Your Favorito ko Groom
• Sundaot • Malts
• Banana SplHs

# Shakos
• Drinks

V o c a t i o n a l  ag r i cu l t ur e  
teacher Bob Skaggs of Pampa 
High School accompanied the 
local entries to Houston In 
com petition with agricultire

teach ers and county agents 
across Texas. Skaggs received a 
2 5 t h  p l a c i n g  f r o m  the  
superintendent of the junior 
barrow show.

Other area winners included 
Tracy Brown of Groom who tied 
fourth with a shorthorn steer 
and who also competed to a  first.

one second and two thirds in the 
Junior Breeding Beef - Angus 
Show

In the Junior Breeding Beef 
Hereford Show. Richard Russell 
of Panhandle won a second and 
a third and Robbie Russell of 
Panhandle showed entries to one 
first, one second and a reserve 
championship Sheila Martin of 
Panhandle returned honrie with 
two fourths Jam ee Batton of 
Wheeler tied fifth and Shannon 
Batton of Wheeler placed second 
and fifth

By ANNABURCHELL- 
Pampa News Staff

Deadline for the purchase- of 
1976 license motor vehicle 
license plates is April 1 

The purchases are slower in 
Gray County this year than last 

In a Pampa News poll these 
are among the reasons listed 

"I 'm  not going to allow the 
state to have the use of money 
ahead of time If they draw 
interest on it.' I'm that much 
behind" a Gray County farmer 
responded He will purchase 
several lags on the deadline day.

Another said it just wasn't 
wise to buy ahead of time 
because one might wreck his 
car. and then he has lost the 
purchase price of the tags "

A third explained " I  am a 
p ro crastin a to r I don't do 
anything until I ha v e to "

One woman commented that 
she thought she would move or 
at least change her address 
because she is tired of parking 
tickets

"But 50 dozen people have out 
of town license lag s." said 
Johnie Fontenot. trafTic control

officer "Therefore, we issue 
parking tickets to all vehicles in 
violation inless they are out of 
state of definitely have sip is 
that they are owned by oU of 
town residents like clothes 
hanging in the car "

And then there are those who 
are waiting for pay day before 
buying the tags 

The tags are av|iilable in the 
office of Jack  Back, tax assessor 
collector, who says his employes 
will be ready for the rush if and 
when it comes

"And it usually does."  he said.

warrant. He was also charged 
with public intoxication and 
resisting arrest.

Non - injury accidents were 
worked in the 700 block of S. 
Henry and in the 1800 block of W 
Alcock.

A customer at Ideal Food 
Store at 312 E. Brown found a 
bag of suspected marijuana and 
tirned it in to Larry Engle, store 
manager The substance, which 
police have confirmed to be 
marijuana, is in the Property 
Room at the Police Department 
until the owner claims it

IH R IFTW A Y BEEP
TOTAL
SAVER

25' OFF LABEL 
DETERGENT!

FOLGER'S 
r  MOUNTAIN GROWN

COFFEE

0 U » r S  COURT o t  AMfRtCAN TEMPO

STAMLiSSFUTWARE
ITEM OF THf WEEK:

u o tn A a

189 1 LB. 
CAN 1.19

â  FOLBER'S COFFEE

GRAIN FED BEEF BLADE CUT CHUCK

GRAM TID m f

Arm Rpoit
LEAN BONELESS
SttwRUot
NOT LESS than If \ LEAN
OrtMiidRMff
H0)MH'SC0MID-}T03LX tVG
BMiarisk*t
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SINUS SPRAY

SME-OFF
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: : yitamms
AocrSlW
BTl. ■

LI
OSCAR M AYER-ROUND SQUARE . BEEf AND GARIK 

80Z 
PRC

T
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M M H T  T O T A l  S A V E t S

L «8 k I|04MI i l M t S
RUDY'S FARM-HOT OR MHO

Fork SoBSogt
RUDY'S FARM-HOT OR MKD

Pork SoNSogo

ZEE PAPER

1207
PKG

$ | 4 *

lUMCNION
B07
PRC 8 9 '

UB
toil * 1 * ’

7 LB
toil

. . . lb $ ■ 1 2 9

rooTHPun-iARGisin
CloM-fg
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SHASTA

®  SOFT DRINKS
n u » M T  ■AKE-orr contest

ENTIT NEADONARnaS AT TNRIFTWAT

PIllSBURY BUTTERMILK OR COUNTRY STYLE

^PRMEL
ViMina Sausag«
N E W 'IA tY

Frtth Wip«s
FRISKRS OWNERS

DogFpod
FRISKICS

D«gF«o«l
iirru FttSKiES
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CARNATKW N6TANT ASSTO

Irtakfast
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B A c

JUMBO A A M m  
ROLL m

Biscuns

GRAMA

EGOS
CUP THESE COUPONS

AND SAVE
P IllS B U R Y  CRESCENT-7 O ff  LABEL

CRESCENT ROUS 
$ 1 0 0

CANS

V A l lA R I f  cm PON

PURE V fO r  ABU SHQRTtMNG

Saiawririft
CliMM Singlps
WHIPPEO PARKAY

HorgariiE«
INCIUM THIS CERTIFICATE |

BAKE OfE ENTRY . 1  _____

jPhhiCWH
I » jo n t-x irr  COOKIOOK |
r  n n i ; R | j n i n n  J

WITH TNfS COUPON 
VOID MARCH 30. f«76 

LWUT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

T H R I F T W A Y

SAllKBLl (tNPO*i

TOTAl FR8UN FOOt SAVMtt

BANQUET n O T IN  M U T  ^

RpIPIm  3
MORTON EROTEN JflLY OR

OIoxMI Doiwts
PATIO A l l  VMMfriES

mUxkóEi Diimtrs

lO T  
' CTNS

ACT
CTN

ASSTD
CTN

89'69'49'

ie
rèi
•  r / u iM

WITH TNfS COUPON 
V O ID M A fC N X I 1976 

LIMIT ONI C OUPON PER CUSTOMER

T H R  I F T WA Y

V A U A B ir  c m  PON

GOLD MEDAL

Horn's
Thriftway

411 E FrrOfric Sirtel 
Rampo T tia t  

Phone «*5-1531

i.®
rèi

WITH TWS COUPON 
v o to  MARCH TO IB M  
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Absentee balloting begins
Absentee balloting m both the 

municipal and sdMol board 
elections began today at City 
Hail and the school business 
ofrice. 1I9N Frost St.

The contested school election 
and the uncontested city election

are scheduled for Saturday 
Aphis.

Absentee balloting 
elections will run 
Tiiesday, March 30.

There will be contests in each 
of the three places to be filled on

in both 
through

the Pampa Independent District 
School Board

Neal Stovall and Alfred J. 
Smith are candidates for Place 
4. the one • year unexpired term  
of board member Harold Comer 
who is running for district

Family shot to death

Outstanding services

TREVOSE. Pa (U Pli -  One 
by one. members of the John Abt 
family plus the fiance of one of 
his daughters arhved home for 
the day And one by one. they 
were shot to death 

Bensalefn Township polks 
said today they had some 
"so lid "  leads ^ t  have not 
determined the reasons for the 
slayings FYiday.

^ c h  victim was shot in the 
head as he or she entered the 
Abts' modest, two-story home in 
this suburban Philadelphia 
community

Joe Miller of Kappa Alpha Chapto* of Epsilon
Sigm a A ^ h a  .has been named outstanding ESA  
member. Tne award is based on accomplishments in
social and welfare service hours tuid monies. Mrs. Mil
ler will be in competition with district and state chapter 
re(H*esentatives.

____________<Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

The victims were identified as 
Abt, a Bell Telephone Co. 
employe; his wife. M ar^ret. 
who worked for the Internal 
Revenue Service; daughters. 
Cathy, 13. and Margie 19; son. 
John J r . .  12; and Margie's

finance. Carson Engle. 20. of 
Trevose.

"W e’re tracking down several 
leads, some solid.'’ Police Chief 
Lawrence Michaels said Sun
day But he said neither a 
motive nor a suspect had been 
foind.

He said murder-suicide and 
robbery were ruled out because 
no gun was foimd and nothing 
appeared to be missing from the 
home.

Police said they Iheoriaed the 
killer or killers gained entry by 
smashing the window of a 
kitchen storm door. The'fami- 
ly's St. Bernard, Heidi, was shot 
to death first.

Cathy and John Jr . arrived 
home from school about midafl- 
ernoon They were the first to be 
shot.

Next was their mother, about 
two hours later, polioe said. 
Then Margie, a  Bell Telephone 
secretary, was sirprised by the 
assailants. Within moments of 
that shooting. John Abt was 
killed as he entered the home.
.  The last to die was Engle.

M ichaels said two of the 
bodies were dragged into the 
basement and the other four 
were just thrown there. ”

Amkher son, Michael Abt, izo, 
came home and noticed blood
ied rags and trails of red. He and 
flagged down Patrolman David 
Clee, who discovered the bodies.

Michaels said the shootings 
apparently occtrred near the 
buement steps and that area 
"was wiped clean.'' The rags 

were "more or less hidden" in 
the liying room, he said.

G ists  u p  fo r  Is ra e lis
Another Abt son. Clifford. 24.

JERUSALEM (UPIl -  Isra
elis. the world's most heavily 
taxed people, have been given a 
new economic burden— a rise of 
ig> to 2S per cent in the price of 
doaens of basic conunodities.

Beginning today, they were 
paying more for food and fuel as 
part of a government plan to get

the nation’s ailing, defense- 
oriented economy back on its 
feet.

The government also an
nounced a 2 per cent devalua
tion of Israel's shaky pound — 
the eighth since the Jewish state 
began its policy of "creeping 
devaluation’’ in June, 1975.

To investigate GtUoway
DENVER (UPIl -  A Senate 

subcommittee will investi^te 
allegations President Ford’s 
form er cam paign manager 
forced the transfer of t i m  
Forest Service e n ^ y e s  who 
apposed expansioh plaiis for a 
Colorado ski resort

Sen Floyd Haskell, D-Colo., 
says his subcommittee will start 
the investiptions neid month.

He said the investiption will 
cover alleptions that Howvd 
Callaway, who holds a controll
ing interest in the Oested Butte 
ski a r e a ,  used im proper 
inlluence to push for the area's 
expansion.

Callaway resiped  as Presi

dent Ford's campaign manager 
during the weekend alter the 
announcement of the subcom
mittee investiption.

H ask ell said the Forest
Service initially rejected expan
sion plans for Oested Butte, but

Pampa fireman 
answer calls

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered two fue calls during 
the past 41 hours including one 
at the city dump and another at 
the Pampa Nursing Center.

The nursing center call, which 
came at 1 :40a.m . Satirday, was 
due to a malfunction in the 
alarm system.

K.N. Kirby. Fireman, said 
three tnicks were dispatched to 
the scene and firemen remained 
at the home for more than an 
hour in an effort to correct the 
alarm system problem.

No d a m a p  was reported at 
the cfty dump

following a d u m p  in personnel, 
the proposal was approved.

He said the man who rejected 
the expansion proposal, akmg 
with two others, were trahs- 
ferred and replaced by a man 
from Callaway's home state of 
Georgia who made a favorable 
recommendation.

“ At least on the surface, it 
appears the Forest Service 
reversed itself on the earlier 
study.” Haskell said “And if 
what appears on the airface is 
true, that improper influence 
was used to force a pvernment 
d e cis io n , i t ’s an absolute 
o u trage"

Arnon Gafni. director general 
of the Israeli treasury, said 
Sunday the price of bread would 
p  up 25 per cent, milk 22 per 
cent, eggs 25 per cent and f l ^  
25 per cent

Gafni told a news conference 
the cost of gasoline would rise 
14.5 per cent, cooking p s  12.5 
per cent and home heating oil 12 
and 13 per cent.

The price of poultry will jump 
20 per cent and beef 22 per cent.

There was a small bit of good 
news. The cost of rice will 
remain the same and the price 
of sugar will actually drop9 per 
cent.

But the pverranent also said 
the cost of public tranportatkn  
— buses and taxis— would p  up 
25 per cent within 10 days.

Treasury officials said the 
increases would enable the 
pvernm ent to cut subsidies of 
domestic products and use the 
m oney saved to stimulate 
exports.

Israel wants to increase 
exports to reduce its $3.7 billion 
annual balance of payments 
defkat without cutting military 
expenditures.

T h e  pvernm ent. which has 
allocated 40 per cent of its $11.5 
billion budget for defense, had 
been paying subsidies of up to 50

per cent of the coat of such basic 
commodities as bread.

"The shpre of subsidies on 
prices was becoming absird ." a 
pvernment economist told the 
news conference. "Ih e  burden- 
on the government's budget was 
becoming too"heavy. “

was in Bucks County Jail at the 
tim e. His fiancee. Shelly 
Robbins. 20. of Philadelphia, 
said Clifford was serving a 31- 
day contempt of coirt sentence 
for refusing to attend a traffic 
violation hearing.

A statue of a newspaper 
editor, Henry W. Grady, has 
stood at the intersection of two 
streets in downtown Atlanta. 
Ga.. since 1991.

Japan tax man seize 
$5 million in assets

TOKYO (UPIl -  Tax au
thorities today seized about |5 
million in assets belonging to 
Yoshk) Kodama. on influential 
rightist accused of tax evasion 
in comection with Ms alleged 
role in the Lockheed,bribery 
scandal.

The Tokyo tax office said the 
action was taken after Kodama

Mainly About 
People

Bomb blast kills 
civilian in Argentina

. . .  l i n u k i i a d

pl\u,(tí
Pompo's Leading

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(U P Il — A powerful bomb 
exploded today next to army 
headquarters— across the p la a  
from President Isabel Peron's 
office — killing one person and 
in ju rin g  21 others, police 
sources said.

Hie bomb was in a car parked 
outside arm y headquarters. Ten 
cars in the parking lot were 
destroyed and windows were 
s m a s h e d  in govern m en t 
building within a six-block area.

One civilian passerby was 
killed by the blast, polioe 
sources said. Fifteen of the 
wounded were military person
nel and six were civilians in the 
area.

The bomb exploded at 7:31 
a.m. before the morning rush 
hoir traffic filled the downtown 
area around the a-my head
quarters. Broken glass covered

the four-lane avenue in front of 
the arm y headquarters.

Windows at the pvernment 
house, the Casa Rosada, across 
the plaza from the arm y  
headquarters were also broken 
but President Isabel Perón 
arrived there for work as usual 
at 9a.m .

No guerrilla group had taken 
responsibility for the bomb 
during the first hours after the 
blast.

Windows were smashed in the 
fuiance ministry, the defense 
ministry and the social welfve 
ministry, as well as the post 
office building five blocks away.

(Free TaWaa) for conqdete 
course in hairdressing for those 
who qualify. Offer ends April 17. 
197$. See Mrs. Louise Box, 
Pampa Collep of Hairdressing 
at 665-3521 at 613 N. Hobart. 
(Adv.i

The sweetest smells this side 
of Heaven are at Barber's 
fragrance counter. 1600 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.i

M 4  B Alterations nctw open 
for business. Men. wonien and 
cMIdren. 105 W. Foster, 6654MB1. 
(Adv.i

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broxon, 324 
N. Weils, had visiting this 
weekend their grandsoa Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  Khrestnun and 
boys, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich 
Sanett and boys of Lubbock, a 
granddaughter. The Broxons 
also attended the wedding of 
their grandson in Borger. Marc 
Lane Tindall and Terri Lynn 
McKinney were wed SMurday 
evening^ The newlyweds attend 
Frank PMIUps ana plan to iMer 
attend Texas Tech. Tindall is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don L. 
Tindall of Borger.

The Veterans of F o rcip  War 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Senior Citizens Center for 
initiation.

failed to pay $4.3 million in 1970- 
72 taxes plus penalties before 
the Monday noon deadline.

He a lle g ^ y  received money 
from Lockheed Aiitraft Corp. 
during the three year period, but 
failed to report the money to the 
tax office.

Kodama. 65. a  "secret agent 
of Lockheed", was alleged to 
have received about $7 million 
from the American' aircraft 
maker between 1966 and 1975.

The officials said the $4.3 
million assessm ent against 
Kodama was baaed on docu
ments seized during a raid of his 
home and offices in Tokyo Feb. 
24

Stock Market 
Quotations
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On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

SATURDAY Bay,

fili» Week's

SPECIAL
Good Tues.t Wed., Thurs. 

March 16-17-18

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED IN A BASKET

With Twxat Toast 
Totsod Salad 
Frtnch Fríos

Bucket of Chicken »54 9

C aldw ell's
Drive

Carl E. Lowrencd, Ownor 
220 N. Hobart 669-2601

M rs. V era  E . 'N ewport, 
Pampa.

Baby Boy Reid, Skellytown. 
M rs. Adela Bidisel. White 

Deer.

910

Mrs Avis Fields. 504 E. 
Foster.

Tally Jo  Haralson. 1216 E  
Foster.

Mrs. Sharon G. CToeier, 2129 
Lyioi.

Mrs Connie P McFall. 213 
Tipior.

Disadasata
Mrs. C lw a M. Stone. 516 

Perry. '
Mrs. Edna Windsor, 1217 

Mary Ellen
M rs. Minnie B. Vinson, 

Allison.
Mrs. Alice Murdock. 737 N. 

D a r i^ .
, Patricia Isom. 947 Brunow. 

Mrs. Ruby Isom. 947 Brunow.

Gary Dan Hall. AlUsoa 
Norfaert Alberts. Green 

Wis
Robert Scott. Pampa 
Mrs. Viola Southwood. 

Reid.
Mrs. Gladys Tibbets. Lefors. 
Marvin Tibbets. Lefors. 
George E . Smith. Lefors. 
Raymond Ward II. 1033 Huff 

Rd

Mr. and Mrs Harold Reid. 
Skellytown. baby boy at 2:21 

'a  m., weighing I  lbs. 3 4  o s .

SUNDAY

Mrs M aryJ.Bolte. 113 Lowry. 
Mrs. Susie C. Pendeton. 

Wheeler.

Mrs Hazel G. Tibbets. Lefors. 
Marvin F  Tibbets. Lefors.
Mrs Texann Vaughn. 1044 

VarnonDr.
T ravis L Posey, 333 N.

Dwight

M rs. L esta FolloweU. 417 
Mapwlia.

Agapita Gomor, Lefors. 
Jam es C. Williams. Canadian 
Randy L. Derr. 1900 N Wells 

- G lend alyen  A. Hubbard. 
White Deer.

Lauralyn L. Hubbard, White 
Deer»

Leo G". Garrett. l729Grape. 
Mrs.. Laverne Baylen. 900 

Terry Rd.
M iss Deborah Ferguson. 

Canyon.
Guy Lemond, 1221N. RuaseS. 
Mrs. Angelyn L. Hubbard. 

White Deer.
Mrs. Leone S. Jones, 421 

Jupiter.
Je rd d  Barnard. 1236 Dortiy. 
Mrs. Linda L. Blakemore. 1004 

E. KkigsmiU.

Pampa Retofy Club Flwents ''Wondorfut 
WoHd of Trovor,

SIX GATEWAYS TO 
THECARRm EAN

Tiw. Mar. 16 7:30 PJW. 
M.K. Bfown Auditoríiim

Mrs Mary J .  Gandy. 1352 
Garland.

B ab y Boy G andy, 1352 
GorlMd.

Kenneth Hartley. 1057 Huff 
Rd

Faith Hartley. 1067 Huff Rd. 
Robert Holmes, White Deer. 
M n Guasie D. Thylor, 517

Mrs. Oma LaughUn. 1114 S. 
FauUner.

r i  RBPAlit^ALL ITLKBS 
(WING MACMINBS AND 

'VACUUM CLBANBR8, COM- 
PLBTB PARTS AMD VACUUM 
CLRANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPPTID

•AMBA (

¡■ n m H B s n M

attorney.
Curt Beck, cirrent school 

board president running fp r re - 
election to a 3 - year term, will 
be opposed in Place 5 by Foster 
W h a le y , fo r m e r  C ounty  
Extension agent.

Mahkaita Hills, only woman in 
the race, and O F . (Buddy) 
Epperson, are contesting on the. 
sdwol ballot for Place 7 to fill 
the one • year unexpired term of 
Sam Anderson wto resipied 
three moitths ago.

Places 1 .2  and 3 on the school 
board c t r  rently are held by Paul 
Simmons. David Qrosaman and 
Dr. Robert Lyle, respectively, 
and lisve two more years to go. 
Bill Arrington's term in Place 6

mil expire in April of 1977.
O ossnun and Or. Lyle ore 

the newest members of the 
board, having been elected to 
three - year terms when the 
board of trustees changed from 
five to seven members last year.

There are no conLests in the 
two seats to be filled on Pampa's 
C ity Commission. Ward 2 
commissioner Joe Cirtis and 
Ward 4 conunissioner Linden 
Shepherd each is seeking re • 
election to a two - year terin on 
the council.

T e r m s  of M ayor R.D. 
W ilk e rso n  and W ard  1 
commissioner Ray Thompson 
and Ward 3 commissioner Leo 
Braswell do not expire intil

April of next year.
Voters in the school election 

will cast ballots April 3 at the 
music rdorn in Pampa High 
School. The miiiicipal election 
will, be conducted in voting 
places in each of the city's four 
wards.

Ward I will vote at Qty Hall. 
Ward 2 at the north fire statioa 
Ward 3 at the Optimist Boys 
Club and Ward 4 at south fire 
station

Voting in each of the elections 
will be from 9 a m. to 7 p.m.

City and school officials 
reported shortly before noon 
today that no absentee votes had 
ibeen ca s t in either of the 
«lections

Bodies to remain in mine
PARTRIDGE. Ky (UPIl -  

For eight miners and three 
federal in^>ectors. the depths of 
the Scotia Coal Co. mine are 
their grave.

They were among 13 men who 
volunteered to desomd deep into 
th e  m in e  T h u rs d a y  to  
investigate an explosion that 
killed 15 other miners two days 
earlier.

A second blast trapped the 
inspection team. Two managed 
to escape, but the other 11 (bed 
1.600 feet below the earth's 
surface.

Mine officials said their bodies 
would be left in the mine rather 
than risk still more lives trying 
to retrieve them. The officials 
planned to seal that section of 
the pit today. '

The first disaster occirred  
Tuesday when an explosion, 
apparently triggered by me
thane gas. ripped through a 
section about 4 4  miles d i ^  a 

,̂ ŝlope into Black Mountain.
'The bodies of the 15 miners 

were found by rescue crews 
Wednesday. Nine apporently 
died in the explosion and the 
other six suffocated when they 
barricaded themselves in an 
attempt to form an air pocket.

The inspection team went into 
the mine to make sure it was 
s a fe  to  begin a form al 
investigation into the first 
explosion. They died while

MRS. RIVA CARR BURNETT
Services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors for Mrs. Riva Carr 
Burnett, 93. of Miami. 9 te  died 
today in the Abraham Nursing 
Home in Canadian.

Mrs. Burnett was born in 1992 
in Indian Territory and she. 
married Charles Burnett in 1915 
in Marshall. Mo. They moved to 
Roberts County in 1917 and he 
died in 1973. She was a member 
of the Christian Church in 
Miami. She was a  past Matron of 
Miami Chapter 98 of the Order of 
Eastern Star and belonged to 
Floyd Esterling Chapter 1074 of 
Odessa. She was p u t Worthy 
Gran Matron of the Graitd 
Chapter of Texas.

Suirvivon are one brother, 
W.L. Carr of Joplin. Mo.; and 
one s is te r ,  M rs. Erm ine  
Walkenhorst of Auburn. Calif.

CUNTON HENRY
Clinton Henry, area pioneer 

and former assistant manager 
of the JA Ranch, died e « ly  
Sunday in Highland General 
Hospital folkming a long illness. 
H e w u C .

Services will be 2 p.m. today 
in Duenkel Memorial Chapel 
frith the Rev. Norman D. Dow 
J r . ,  p a s to r  of th e F irs t  
P r e s b y t e r i a n  C h u r c h ,  
offidatii«. interment will be in 
Fairview Om etery.

Mr. Henry was born on a 
ranch at CuRohment Oeek in 
G ray  County 'in 1993. He 
attended Goodnight College and 
married Fannie Fern of 
Pampa in 1925. After operating 
r a n c h e s  in R ob erts and  
Armstrong coiaRies. Mr Henry 
became chief accountant for the 
JA Ranch and later became 
assistant manager, He left the 
JA operation in 1935-to ranch 
near White Deer Creek in 
Hutchinaon County. He retired 
in 19tt and moved to Pampa 
«There he w u  a president pf the 
Pam pa Country Club. Mr. 
Henry was an active member of 
the Masonic Lodge and the 
Shrine.

He is survived by the widow of 
521 E . F ran d s and one great • 
nephew , Lavrrence Clinton 
McMurtry J r . ,  of Richardson.

WILLIAM E .JA R V B
Services ore pending with 

Carm ichnel • Whatley Fioieral 
Directors for William E. Jarvis, 
e. of 19M Chriotlne He dtod 
today at LeiaiB« Lodge.

Mr. Jarvis w u  boni in MM in 
WMtcwright. He was a farmcr 
and had been a Pampa resident 
ainoe 1K7 He married Ora 
Ungo in IMS. He was a member 
of thè FIrat United Methodist 
Church Men's Fellowahip Claas,, 
thè I.O.O.F., and thè Pampa 
Uons Club. He aerved one tarm  
on thè City Csmmission an d iru  
00 • developer of thè Jarvis • 
Bone addRlan.

He is survived by thè widow;

strengthening tunnel supports.
O fficia ls  of the mining 

company, a subsidiary of the 
Blue Diamond Coal Co.'^of 
Knoxville, Tern., said they were 
uncertain when operations in 
upper levels might be resumed

The last three of the initial 15 
victims were buried Sunday. 
Among them  was Jim m y  
Sturgill, who at 20. was the 
youngest of the 26 killed.

Sturgill was buried on a 
mountainskle «rhere he and his 
19-year-old prepiant wife of six 
months had planned to build 
their first home.

Harvey Sturgill. 27, whose 
father, James. M. was one of the 
safety team members killed, 
said he felt the inspecting team  
had not been told about an 
abandoned to«ring vehicle which 
he said might have sparked the 
second blast

Stirgill is a  distant relation to 
Jimmy Sturgill.

President Ford sent a person
al representative to the south
eastern Kentucky mining area 
to make sure survivors receive 
all benefits to which they are 
entitled.

Jack Ravan. Atlanta, regional 
director of the-Ekivironmental 
Protection Agency, said survi- 

- vors would get better treatment 
than did survivors of the Hydcn. 
Ky.. mine disaster, «rhich took 
38 lives Dec. 30,1970.

Obituaries
one son. Jay  Lee of Springfield, 
Va.; one daughter, Mrs. Doris 
Taylor of Salt Lake Qty, Utah.; 
one b ro th e r , C lifford of 
Whitewright; five sisters, Mrs. 
Otto Russell of Whilevrright, 
Mrs. Bessie Maddox, Mrs. Dovie 
Petty, Mrs. Grace Bow, all of 
Trenton, Mrs. Margie Moreland 
o f  S i l v e r t o n ;  t h r e e  
grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren.

MRS. CORAM. CARTER
Mrs. Cora M. Carter, 79. died 

Saturday in Leisure Lodge.
Services will be 2 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Turner Fuiw al 
Home Chapel in Yukon. Okla., 
with the Rev. John Bioss, pastor 
of the First Christian Church in 
Del City, Okla.. officiating. 
Btriol «rill be in the Yukon. 
O k la ., C e m e te r y . L ocal 
arrangements are 1^ Duenkel 
Funeral Home.

M rs. C arter was bom in 
New alla. Indian T erritory. 
Okla., and lived in Yukai from 
1935 - 87. She was a member of a 
pioneer family of E3lis CouiRy. 
Qkla., Mrs. Carter moved to 
Pampa in 1987 and had been a 
reskinit of L e ism  Lodge for 
one year .“She «ras a mentoer of 
the First Christian Church in 
Yukon.

S u rv iv o rs  include four 
daughters. Mrs. Frances Glison 
of Pampa. Mrs. Mattie Jackson 
of Bell, Calif., Mrs. Helen 
Germarn of Seattle. Wash., and 
Mrs. Dortha Kuettel of Midwest 
O ty, Okla.; one son. Don of 
P am p a; seven grandchildren 
and six great - gramlchiklren.

T h e  f a m i l y  re q u e s ts  
memorials be made to favorite 
charities.

MRS. VERA E . NEWPORT
Mrs. Vera E. Newport. 89. of 

725 S. Wilks, died Staiday in 
Highland General Hospital.

S ervices will be 2 p.m. 
T u esd ay  in C arm ichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel «rith 
the Rev. Gene Allen, portor of 
th e  L a m a r  F u ll Gospel 
Assembly Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Newport «ras bom in 
RuRi Sprinp. Okla., in 1906 and 
she worked as a secretary for 
Woodruff - Moore - Motley 
bisuranoe Agency in Amarillo. 
She ntoved to Pampa dghl and 
one - half years a p .  She «ras a 
Methodist.

She is survived by one aialcr. 
Ifrs. Earl Darden of Pampa; 
two brothers. Raymond Stillwell 
of Ep Cajon. Calif., and Rmry 
StdhrellofRiverMde.Calif.

M R S . k a t Ne r i n e  P .
CONNER

Services for Mrs. Katherine P. 
" M e m "  C o n n e r . 92, of 
Bham rock. «rill be 2 p.m. 
TiMBday In the Shamrock First 
Christian Chardi with the Rev. 
Fhaik Scoflshl. poMor, and the

“We-want to make certain the 
type of thing which happened in 
1970 in the Hyden tragedy — 
where alleptions were made 
that some of the survivors were 
not ad v ised  of all their 
entitlements and rights — does 
not happen here." sidd Ravan.

CHANGES OPPOSED 
ASHINGTON (UPIl -  Offi 

rials from three national 
Roman Catholic agencies in
volved in the health care field 
have told Congress it ought to 
reject P r e s i d e n t  Ford’s 
proposed changes in the Medi
care system because they will 
put an increased financial 
burden on some 25 million 
lederly and disabled persons

TASK FORCE WARNS 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPIl -  

The A m e r i c a n  Uitheran 
Oxirch's Task Force oh Ethical 
Issues in Human Medicine has 
issued a statement re'minding 
consumers of health services 
that they have responsibility to 
take care of their own health as 
part of the task of preventing 
the "physically and financially 
debilitating effects of serious or 
icatastrophic illness"

Rev. Frank Ferrell, pastor of 
the Central Chrisitan Church in 
C hildress, officiating. Birial 
will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
by G ay Funeral Home.

Mrs. Conner died Sunday.
She was bom in Rustin. La., 

and cam e to Shamrock in 1928 
from Hunt County. She was a 
r e t ir e d  seam stress and a 
member of the Shamrock First 
Christian Church.

She is survived by foir 
daughters including Mrs. Alyne 
Harrington of Shamrock and 
Mrs. kfaggie Pipps of Wheeler; 
four sons including James C. 
and C h arlie  C .. both of 
Sham rock; 13 grandchildren 
and 24 great - grandchilciren.

MRS. IDA ALLRED 
M rs. Ida Allred. 92. of 

Shamrock, died Sunday.
S ervices will be 2 p m. 

Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church of Wellington with the 
Rev. Roy D. Collins, pastor of 
the F irs t United Methodist 
church in Shamrock, officiating. 
Burial will be in Quail Cemetery 
by Kelso Funeral Home.

Mrs. Allred had lived in 
Shamrock for 13 yews and «ras a 
Collingsworth Qiunly resident 
for 35 years. She «ras a member 
of the Methddist Church.

Surviving are two dwighters 
including Mrs. B.C. M orpn of 
S ham rock ; four sons; two 
fsisters; 14 grandchildren and 
five great - grandchildren.

Rev.
KheF

GRADY GRAHAM 
Services for Grady Graham. 

$6, of Wellington, will be 10a.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church of Wellington with the 

. Roy D. Collins, pastor, and 
Rev. Jim  Boswell, pastor of 

the F irs t United Methodist 
C h u r c h  in W e ll in g to n ,  
officiating. Birial «rill be by 
K e ls o  F u n e r a l  Home in 
'Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Graham died Siaiday.
He had been a resident of 

Wellii^on since 1910. 
j He Is survived by one son; 
three daughters including Mrs. 
W.H. Sims of Mofaeelie and Mrs. 
Marion Harkins of McLean; 14 
grandchildren and 15 great - 
grandchildren.

CHARLES M.PH1LUP8 
Services for Charles Morgan 

Ptifllipa, 90. of Shamrock, will be 
3 p.m. Tuesday in the Lela 
Baptist Church. Birial will be in 
S h a m r o c k  C e m e te r y  by 
Richeraon Funeral Home 

Mr. Phillips died Sunday.
He lived in Shamrock since 

I9M and was a retired farmer. 
Jfe was a member of the New 
Salem Baptist Church.

His survivors are  three 
d a u g h te r s  including Mrs. 
iMinnie Lee Pakan of Shamrock; 
m  son. Oari of Shamrock; 
th ree  s is te rs ; one brother;' 
aeven fraadchUdren and nine 
grant-graadchildren

de
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Moon rocks may solve mystery
HOUSTON (UPlI -  Pele- 

gates to the Seventh Lunar 
Science Conference will work on 
one of the m ajor unsolved 
questions about the moon — 
what happened to the lunar 
magnetic field.

Scientists have learned from 
studying nruNxi rocks for the past 
five years that there was an

ancient m apietic field They 
don't know for sure what 
happened from the time the 
nuissive clouds of dust and gas 
evolved into a solid planetary 
state

The week-long conference, 
which begins today, is expected 
to draw 700 scientists from 
throughout the world

"The presence of an ancient 
magnetic field as recorded by 
the lunar samples is perhaps 
the major unsolved problem 
about the moon." said Dr 
Robert 0  Pepin, director of the 
l^nar Science Institute near 
the Johnson Space Center The 
reason it is a problem is we 
now have a feeling the

Zebra killers get live

LACY-LOOKING G LO BE is the L aser Geodynamic 
Satellite (LageosI to be launched in April. Receiving a 
preliminary inspection at the Bendix Corp., Ann Arbor, 
Mich., following installation of 42S retro-reflectors, the 903- 
pound NASA project is designed to track the Earth 's 
crustal motion and rotation.

SAN FRANCISCO ( U P l i -  I 
believe justice was done."

This was the reaction of 
Arthur Agnps. who survived an 
attack by the "Z ebra" killers, to 
the conviction of four Black 
Muslims on multiple charges in 
the random street slayings of 14 
white persons in late 1973 and 
early 1974

A racially mixed ji r y  of eight 
women and four men — after a 
year-long trial and four days of 
deliberation — returned guilty 
verdicts against Jessie Lee 
Cooks. 31. Larry Craig Green. 
24. Manuel Moore. 31. J.C. 
Simon. 29. Saturday on charges 
of murder ,  kidnaping and

assault
The charges carry mandatory 

^life imprisonment sentences 
because the crimes occurred 
before the reinstatement of 
capital punishment in Califor
nia

The case took on the name 
"Z ebra" because that was the 
radio channel special police 
units used in trying to track 
down the killers

Ginton White, chief defense 
lawyer, said he would appeal. 
Superior Court Judge Joseph 
Karesh set today for defense 
motions He will set a sentencing 
date later.

"1  have mixed feelings,"

S trik e  c lo se s  V eg as
• LASVEGAS. Nev ( U P l i - A  
dozen lavish gambling palaces, 
six of them owned by billionaire 
Howard Hughes, have been 
closed by a strike by four unions 
re p re se n tin g  nearly  25.000 
members.

But several hotels along the 
Strip stayed open and down
town action continued today as 

’ officials tried to keep tourists 
and their pm bling dollars from 
deserting this resort.

Ai r l ines  scheduled extra  
planes Suiday to accomodate 
what they thought would be a 
heavy demand for fliglAs otA — 
but, many tourists didn’t fly 
away as expected.

" I t  just (hdn't happen, a Trans 
World Airlines spokesman said.

“ It's weird.” a man at United 
Air Lines added. " I  guess 
they're just waiting and ho
ping"

Nevada officials in a state 
heavily dependent on fpiming 
revenues also hoped for an early

end to the strike that started 
Wednesday against the IS hotels 
represented by the Nevada 
Resort Association.

T here was no' indication 
through the weekend that 
owners of the affected resorts 
and leaders of the culinary 
workers, bartenders, musicians 
and stagehands union were any 
closer to a settlement.

The affilia ted  hotels paid 
15.519.382 in stale gaming taxes 
for the last quarter of 1975. That 
represented 39 8 per cent of the 
total gaming revenue collected 
by the state during the quarter

Statistics suggest the state is 
lasing 114.000 a day from the 3.5 
per cent sales tax collected by 
the re so rts  and that Gark 
County is losing 121.700 a day in 
room taxes.

The dispute also has idled 
23.000 workers at a time when 
Nevada was borrowing money 
from the federal government to 
finance its uempbyment com

pensation find.
The six resorts owned by 

Hughes and his Summa Corp. — 
the Landmark. Frontier. Desert 
Inn. C astaw ays. Sahds and 
Silver Slipper — were closed, 
along with the MGM Grand. Las 
Vegas and Flamingo Hiltons. 
Tropicana. Thunderbird and 
Sahara

The unions also walked out 
against Caesar's Palace. Greus

Circus and Dunes. But the 
establishments continued limit
ed operations with dark show
rooms and paper plate ^ ffe ts

Five other Strip hotels who 
bargained with the unions 
independently — the Stardust. 
R iw iera. Alladin. Marina and 
Hacienda — and all downtown 
am b lin g  centers continued 24- 
hour operations.

Recruit dies in exercise
HOUSTON (UPli  -  A 2a 

year-old Marine recruit, who 
was struck on the head and 
knocked unconscious with a 
sim ulated bayonet during a 
training exercise last Decem
ber, died Saturday.

A military spokesman said 
Pvt. Lynn E. M r^ure Lufkin. 
T ex ., died a t the Houston 
V e t e r a n s  Administ rat ion 
Hospital.

The spokesman said McGure 
and o th ^  Marines were taking

Now! f w

You get a bargain and beat the 
summer rush by installing your 
Arkla/Servel quality air condi

tioner before May 31,1976. Buy 
now, save $100, and be ready 
» * when it gets hot.

Q u a lity  G as A ir  C o n d itio n in g  ' 
is y o u r best bargain

• BUILT FOR LONGER LIFE
• NO EXPENSIVE COMPRESSOR 

TO REPLACE
• FEWER MOVING PARTS
• OUALITY MATERIALS 

(More sta nless steel than 
other units)

[ lONEER N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
( A  D i v i s i o n  o f  l » I O N I - : i - : H C O « P O « A T i « r i )

Agnos. a candidate for a state 
assembly seat, said ' On one 
hand, these men did a terrible 
thing They ruined people s lives 
with the damage they did to the 
victims and their families

"On the other hand. I was a 
victim fortunate enough to 
escape without permanent in
jury "

White said: " I  disagree with 
the jury and am at a loss to 
explain the verdict The defend
ants said to me right after the 
verdict. We didn't kill anyo- 
ne '”

At the time of their arrest, 
then Mayor Joseph Alioto said 
the killers were part of a "death 
an g e ls" cult which had (he 
killing of whites as its aim

Homicide inspector John Foti- 
nos. who spent (wo years on the 
case, said the jir y  verdict was 
anticlimactic

“ ^This v i n d i c a t e s  our 
thinking." he said. " We knew we 
had the right people."

The first capital of Texas was 
located in Louisiana, near the 
town of Kobeline in the land of 
the Adacs Indians ____

magnetic fields are generated 
by processes within the liquid 
metallic core of a planet 

"The moon may have a very 
small core today which may be 
partially liquid But it does not 
have a magnetic field The 
lifiar samples clearly record an 
ancient magnetic field that was 
present at the time the samples 
(the moon rocksi were cooled 

The question is where do the 
fields come from and how are 
they recorded by the samples’ "  

Pepin and Dr < Larry A 
Haskin. chief of Planetary and 
h^rth Sctences at JSC. are 
cochairmen of the conference 

Scientists believe discoveries 
about the moon can be applied 

'to  unlocking secrets of the 
formation of Earth and other 
planets in our solar system 

"If we can answer these

questions for the moon, we may 
be able, to answer them for 
other planets, including the 
E arth ." Haskin said "The fact 
that moon rocks are beginning 
to tell us something about other 
planets is one of the most 
exciting aspects of current 
lunar research "

Bodies like the Moon. Mars 
and Mercury a p p a r e n t l y  
formed in much the same way. 
and their early histories are 
dominated by the impacts of 
large bodies and by wnlespread 
melting

Scientists use data obtained 
from lunar rocks to try and 
understand what Earth and 
other planets were like between 
the t ime the solar system 
formed about 4 6 billion years 
ago and about 3.7 billion years 
ago. the age of the oldest rocks

preserved on Earth.
Several sc ien tists  at the 

conference will describe, how 
lunar dqta can be u s ^  to 

. in te r pre t  the cra te rs  and 
v o l c a n o e s  r e c e n t l y  
p h o t o g r a p h e d  by ro bot  
spacecraft on the surfaces of 
Mercury and Mars 

Other papers will discuss 
m eteorites, the satellites of 
Jupiter (which are about the 
size of the moon i and the use of 
E a r t h - b a s e d  telescopes to 
measure the chemical composi
tion of the asteroids

The Census Bureau reports 
that in 1974 the size of the 
average U S household fell to 
2 97 persons That is the first 
time It has dropped below 
three

¥ ,

PHS students awarded
Five Pampa High School art. 

crafts and journalism students 
ga ined 10 aw ards at the 
Northwest Texas Regional 
Exhibition in Amarillo Feb 14 - 
28

The competition was also 
attended by students from 
Pampa Jimior High School.

Rodgers Hoskins of Pampa 
High School entered jewelry 
which he made under the 
direction of cra fts  teacher 
Willetta Olds. That exhibit will 
be forwarded to New York *or 
national competitioa

Hoskins also entered jewelry 
made under direction of Janice 
Sackett. art teacher That entry

received a certificate.
Other students of Ms. Sackett 

who received key awards were 
Gay Carter, oils; and Vickie 
Trammell for mixed media and 
a c r y l i c s .  Other ce rtifica te  
w i n n e r s  w e re  P a t r i c i a  
Castleberry with two pottery 
«Aries. Vickie Trammell with 
an ink drawing and Gay C art«  
for an oils entry.

Journalism  student Steve 
Combs received a key rating on 
h is  p h o t o g r a p h y  e n t r y  
Journalism teacher is E liabeth  
Hurley.

Key awards went to Pampa 
Ju n ior High School students 
Robert Echols and Gary Meador

for photography entries Echols 
also entered photography which 
received a certificate Both boys 
were taught by Teresa Grone. 
arts and crafts teach «  at the 
junror.high.

Gary L. Watts, arts and crafts 
t e a c h e r ,  worked- with two' 
s t u d e n t s  who r e c e i v e d  
certificates Johnny Reagan and 
Gndy Quattlebaum entered a 
pencil drawing and pastels 
respectively

The exhibitioa sponsored by 
the Western Plaza Merchants 
A s s o c i a t i o n  in* Amari l lo ,  
a ttracted  entries from high 
schools and junkir hjgh schools 
in a 32 county-area

part in a close com,bat class, last 
Dec. 6 using púgil sticks at San 
Diego. Calif He explained that 
the sticks, used to simulate 
bayonets, are about the size of a 
rifle and are heavily padded

McGure. who was wearing 
full protective gear, including a 
football helmet with full face 
mask, was rushed unconscious 
to the depot hospital after he 
was struck on the head with one 
of the simulated weapons
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MEMPHIS. T a n  (U P Ii-Q iarb eR ich . 
the CoH. Ark., larm boy who made good in 
pop<ounlry music, says he's slowing down 
alter three tough y e a s  on the road 

“Last y e a  was probably one of the 
roughest we ever had," says the silver- 
haired singer-pianist.

In addition to traveling to the point o( 
exhaustion. Rich, whose “ Behind Gosed 
O o a s"  ended 20 years in honky tonks. ^  
some ao«r publicity and came n e v  ending 
his 23-yea m arruge  

He made a scene on national television, 
burning an envelope naming John Denver 
Country Music Assodation “ Entertainer of 
the Y e a r.”  He had an encounta with an 
autograph seeker who accused him of 
roughing her up

Charlie Rich says h ell slow down
The way he talks now, though, his biggest 

problems are an expanding waistline and 
following up on his first gospel album 
entitled "Silver Linings "  '

“ Everything sekms to be getting better," 
he says Now 43. Rich has cut back on 
touring to spend more Ume at home. “ I 
don't like to make rash statements, but 1 do 
think we know a little bit better how to 
handle things."

R ich  dism isses the CMA awards 
ca e m o n y  incident as the result of 
exhaustion and pain-killing drugs he was 
taking for a foot injiry. He bluntly says the 
autograph seek a was lying 

“ It (burning the envelope) was a 
mistake." he says “Bia it has been blown 
out of proportion. I have read stories that 1

was drunk and that's a damned lie it was 
no reflection on John Denva or anybody 
else.

"I voted for John Denva. I think he's a 
fuie artist and a Hne musician We sent him 
a present (at Christmas) last year and got a 
nice letter back "

As for the autograph seek a who asked 
him to sign h a  dress. Rich says simply, "I  
sipied h a  dress and that was it."

Rich says he and his wife, Margaret Ann. 
the childhood sweetheat he married at 
Forrest G ty. Ark., in 1952. are working out 
their problems since she filed and then 
withdrew a divorce petition last Novemba.

"The traveling and the things that built 
up had bothered our home life." he savk

“ At one time we thought there wasn't any 
way that we could make it with the 
pressures that we had.

“ And we thought that it might be b etta  
f a  Jack  (age 9. the only one of four 
children still at home) if we did divorce." 
he says.

“ But 1 think we can make it. 1 don't want 
to say, ‘Yeah, we're gonna make it and you 
read next week that we're divaoed ' But 
we re both trying real hard, as we have to ."

Besides, he says, he and his wife are 
enjoying their first grandchild. Margaret 
Suxanne. b a n  to his oldest daughta, Mrs. 
Renee C a rv a , in January.

His granddaughta “ has taken priority 
o v a  evaything else the last few weeks."

Carson county committee 
announces area winners

Judges of the Carson County 
Bicentennial Committee have 
selected visual arts and essay 
contest winnas in the “What 
A m e r i c a  M eans to M e"  
competition.

The winners from sixth, 
am n th  and eighth grades will 
display their entries Uvough 
March in the Freedom Hall of 
the Square House Museum in 
Panhandle

First place winners in visual 
arts from Groom are J a r y  
Schafter. Jeff Jenkins. Jennifa  
Treadwell and Andrea Lamb. 
Danielle Byrd. L enaa Wiebag 

. and Brett Stroope won seconds 
and third placings went to 
Donna Bohr. Kelly Wood and 
Walt F r a s a .

In essay competition. Tania 
Howad and Dorothy Kuehler, 
both of Groom, won Firsts and 
Kelly Wood of Groom placed 
second.

Groom students receiving 
honorable mentions in visual 
arts included Sheila Whatley, 
David Britten. Karen KeuNer, 
RiU Britten. Gary Babcock. 
Wynell Mansel. David Duke and 
Tommy Ridges.

Visual a r ts  winners from

S k e l ly to w n  w e r e  M arcy  
Ledford . Dean Payne and 
Andrew Ramirez. Seconds were 
aw aded to Frank Moser, Billy 
Easley and Lynn Noble. J e s a  
Leds, Kevin ^ w n .  Roy Noble 
and Terry Moser won thirds 
Honorable mentions went to 
C a la  McCann. R ichad Stagiil. 
T erry  Owens. John M arla. 
Scott Roger. Teri Simpson. 
Jennie Vuidch. Shelly Welk. 
Bruce Stagill. James Porter 
andTroyce May.

In e s s a y  c o m p e ti t io n ,  
Skellytown winners were Ken 
May. first; Dennis Tollison. 
second; J a r y  Thomas, third, 
and Darwin Music, fourth

White D eer com petitors 
winning in visual arts included 
Ray Asencio. Trena Ruthadt 
and Joe Martin Seconds went to 
Uoyd Bohannon. Frank Moore 
and Lewis Newman Judges 
aw a rd e d  thirds to Jerold  
McCown. Jam es Combs and 
John K otaa .

White D ea honorable mention 
winners were Lisa Hodge. Rita 
Smith. Kandy M yea. Sammy 
Webb. Kathy Powers, penise 
Urbanczyk. Qndy Cummins. 
Mike Skaggs. Joe Swaney.

David Gallett. Larry Webb. 
Karla K otaa . Jack Dupy, Kevin 
B lodgett,  Ricky Swanery, 
Kenny Martin. Duane Davis. 
Roy Don Parsley. John G acia, 
Bryon Skaggs. Alan Weese. 
Dudley Pohnert. Jackie Bischel. 
Sammy Clifton and D aren  
Cofer

Winning essa ^  from White 
Deer were submitted by Carolyn 
B am ad . first; Xala Haiduk. 
second, and Lori Grange, third.

Honorable mention essayists 
included Robyn Ford. Mona 
Parsley. Kristy Punches. Dain  
Skaggs. Dianna Freeman and 
Janet Timmons

Exhibits by students from 
grades 4. 5. 9.10. II and 12 have 
already been displayed During 
April and May the exhibit will 
feature works -by students, 
kindergarten through third 
grade and all winning entries 
from  G room , P anhandle.  
Skellytown and White Deer will 
be shown during June and July.

Judging was by Jim Fisher, 
director of the Amarillo Art 
C e n te r ,  and the English  
Department of West Texas State 
University in Canyon

Pigs wed in Kansas
WAL-TON, Kan (UPll -O ld -  

fashioned weddings with all the 
hoopla are not paase in Kansas, 
even if the bride and groom are 
year-old pigs

For Miss Lollipop, tradition 
will be followed though dightly 
off color, with a pink veil and a 
green garter. Her b o u i^ . to be 
carried by a human bridesmaid, 
will be of dandelions.

The ceremoney. according to 
friends dose to Miss Loll^op 
and Mr. Candy Red is being 
held to “get people's minds off. 
the way things have been 
going "  It also was scheduled in 
time to make the impending 
IHtcr of piglets legitimate.

So on Sunday Mtemoon to the 
tune of the wedding march 
accentuated by recorded pig 
squeals, the swine will waddle

down the aisle at the Henry 
Hiebert farm, ahead of two 
bridesmaids and two grooms
men.

Mias Lollipop will w ev  a pink 
net veil "with white trimming 
imported from Vietnam." says 
Hiebert. and a green ^ r te r  on 
one of her forelegs. Why green?

"W ell,  sh e's red and we 
th o u ^  green would make a 
nice contrast." Hiebert said

Mr. Candy R ed who Heibert 
said is not as well trained as his 
future bride, will not wear 
anything apedal.

Friends and witnesses will 
consist mostly of members of a 

/  local club of CB radio operators. 
Miss Lollipop has been the 
group's mascot for a year.

As a resuH, the group holds

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise:

I like fresh, clean-painted 
' w alls but when there a re  

children around they don’t 
always stay that way very long.

Paint always seems to get 
chipped off the walls, especially 
in the kitchen where chiurs are  
pushed up against the walls, 
leaving niarks and-or chipping 
pam t

The last time I painted my 
«rails I used an empty fingernail 
polish bottle, cleaned it out well 
with fingernail polish remover, 
and filled it «rith some of the 
paint I had left from painting 
the walls.

Now, when the paint is 
chipped off, it’s  very little 
trouble to touch it up as paint 
and briiah are  always handy.

JosieG ray
• • •

Smart gal! Your hint is a  
dandy — and handy to know.

P ain t does get nicked  
som etim es no m atter how 
careful we try to be and you've 
made touching-up easier for us. 
Hianks.

Heloise
• • •

Dear Heloise:
When I'm  ^rping at my metal 

typing table, I find the paper 
Tro copying from is forever 
slipping off the table.

I ’ve Just discovered that one 
of thoee round magnetic dips 
win hold the paper in place on 
the table.

Carol
• • •

Dear Heloise:
I subscribe to several 

magazines and when I receive 
one in the mail I m arkacroos  
the lap.“ Have Not Read.”

Then, when I finiah rending a  
m igazine I can mark out “ Not” 
and can then p a «  it, along with 
e th ers  I ’ve sav ed , on to 
ssnseeae d «  without having to 
^■M S t h r e s h i t

M ra .M .E .H a f«

Dear Heloise:
In cleaning out my desk 

drawers today, I found and re
read many of your clipped 
artides, especially the “ Letters 
of L a u ^ te r .”

On a gray, rainy day, what 
could a better dieerer- 
upper?

Mrs. Maurice Miller 
. • • •

Letters from the likes of you, 
dear friend, on aay day. I love 
you all . . .

Heloise
• • •

Dear Heloise:
I have been putting new shelf 

paper in my cabinets and had a  
grand idea.

I got tired of cutting and 
didn’t always do such a  good 
job.

So I took the aluminum foil 
out of its b o r( temporarily), and 
put in my roll of shelf paper.

As it was so easy to ju d  “rip” 
off what I needed. I’ll always do 
it this way from now on, and will 
Mve the foil box for this purpose 
when it is empty.

Myra J o n «
• • •

Dear H d o i« :
If you have a colorblind male 

a t your home', n v e  die little 
plastic hangers that new socks 
come o a

You can then hang the proper 
color socks on the hanger with 
the pants or also u «  them to 
color-eoordinate socks sbod tie Jo 
an outfit hung together such as  
a  suit, shfrt. etc.

Billy
*  *  *

Dear H d o i« :
Baby crib .tflankets make 

excellent lap fobes for thoM in 
wheelchairs or with cold la p  
and feet b e ca u «  they are just 
the right siae.

Thermal blankets seem to 
work beat M  they seem  to stay  
in place better and are  
««ifiit. AnR.N .Priend

her in high re « r d  and when 
they gather at tie  farm for the 
union of “these two creatiaes of 
the animal kingdom." they will 
be exp e cte d  to abide by 
Hiebert's gentle warning.

“ Due to the delicate condition 
of the bride. Miss Lollipop, we 
should refrain from any undue 
noise or commotion.” Hiebert 
wrote into the ceremony.

But the two moat crucial 
moments will come at the “ I do" 
and “ kiss the bride" parts of the 
c e r e m o n y  which H iebert 
included in his original script.

Will Mr. Candy Red take Miss 
Lollipop as his wife?

“ Please answer 1 do.' bite my 
leg or otherwise show your 
willingness to take care of her as 
best you know how.” he will be 
told The same goes for the 
bride, but she will te  loM also to 
"tove and cherish" the groom 
until death or any other 
separation.

Animals get 
more research 
than humans

WASHINGTON (U F l r - S U t e  
and f e d e r a l  a g r icu l tu re  
departments are spending near
ly three times more for research 
on how to feed animals than for 
research on human nutrition. 
Sen. George McGovern said in a 
report releaaed Saturday.

McGovern. D-S.D., dtairman 
of the Senate Select Committee 
on Nutrition and Human Needs. 
Mid the public does not know 
what is best to eat because too 
little is spent researching  
human nutritional needs

McGovern releaaed a Con
gressional Research Service 
report that calls federal funding 
for nutritional research made- 
quate and cites a lack of 
planning and coordination in the 
development of nutritional data.

In a  foreward to the report. 
McGovern M id  Aate and federal 
agricuUire departments spent 
111 million on human nutrition 
research and ISO million on 
aiumal nutrition research in 
fiacal I97S.

The report said the |I0 million 
spent by the Department of 
Agriculture "m ay be regarded 
a s  r a t h e r  s m a l l  fo r  a 
departm ent of the federal 
government which is so impor
tantly placed in the center of the 
food enterprise ."

but Rich is excited about the hew album, a 
musical shiftily of ^ a r s

“ Billy Sherrill (his producer with Epic) 
and 1 have this thing of having been brought 
up in the same scene." he Mys. “Billy's dad 
was a Baptist preacher and I grew up in a 
Baptist home We always talked about 
doing country and black blues-gospel 
m ateria l"

Released Feb. 16. it includes standards 
bke - Just a Closer Walk With Thee" and 
“ Amazing G race" done with the Rich touch 
and backed by The Jordanaires. The 
Nashville EdHion and The Holladays.

Rich was back in Nashville last month for 
three days of recording toward another 
"pop-coimtry-crosaover album, which is

what we strive for
“ But I'm so enthused with this gospel 

album that there's some cuts on there l 'd ‘ 
rather have out. or at least give them a 
chance, as a single than anything I could 
imagine I wouldcut now."

Will “The Silver Fox" who helped lead 
the country crossover to the popular charts 
lead gospel in the same direction?

“ I'd love to ." he Mys. “ I never did go 
along with the categoriatkm scene, the old 
died - in - the - wool country thing of never 
changing it.

“ I sort of grew up in the hills of Arkansas 
hearing nothing but strings and people 
blowing on jugs and. you know, I love it. But 
is that where we're going to stop or are we 
going to try and do something different?"

« .. -w ̂  ■ pi» T*.

Local dancers /
Danco-students fr(Mn Pampa receiving certificatea following three - state competi
tion of Chapter 27, Dance Masters of America, are left to right, Vance Bruce, 
second runner-up for Mr. Dance 1976; Anne K a ^ g o , third nm ner-up for Ju n io r ' 
M i»  Dance 1976, and Ed Sackett, thhtl runner • up-for Mr. Dance 1976. All are 
students of Madeline G rav« of Pampa.

Kris Richardson of Pampa works on the ballet sok> she 
will perform in competition for M i»  Dance of America 
1976 in Washington, D.C. in August. M i» Richardson 
reigns »  M i» Dance of 1976 for Chapter 27 of Dance 
Masters of America, winning the title in a three • state 
contest which included con^wtition in penonal inter
view, leotard, evening gown and talent. She succeeds 
Kim Chisum of Pampa, M in Dance of 1975. Second 
runner - up w »  Marqueta Wampler of Pampa. M i» 
Richardson, M i»  Chisum and M in Wampler are all 
students of Madeline G rav» of Pampa.

Reporter dines on shark meat
By FRANK T. COOK

DALLAS (UPl) — Personal
ly, I thought Susie Porter was 
either lying, bluffing or overly 
optimistic. Who could be excited 
about eating a shark?

“ It sure smells good.” she 
n id . taking the red clay pot 
from the oven. “ I think it'll be 
great. Do you think K's done?"

I didn't know and didn't care. I 
was wondering how to hide three 
bottles of wine in my expense 
accoisit.

But Debbie Kline was inter
ested and stood by the counter 
» the pot was set down, and Pat 
H a rris  w atched over her 
shoulder. With a look of 
resignation. Barb Magar stood 
beside me and stared through

the apartment's counter win
dowopening.

“ How do you know when it's 
done?” Debbie »k ed . as Susie 
removed the cover to reveal the 
puffy, white fillet in a yellow 
pool of melted butter and wine.

"1 think It's dm e." Pat » id  
“It looks done — doesn't it?"

The shark w »  served and like 
most Americans, none of us had 
ever » U n  a shark before— and 
I. for one. had never considered 
it.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission, however, » y s  
shark does deserve considera
tion as a food fish — especially 
since it is abundant in the Gulf of 
Mexico and could be marketed 
at prices competitive to other

fish.
“ T h e re  are  20 different 

varieties in the Gulf alone.” said 
Bill Swartz, a commission fish 
marketing specialist “All are 
edible — but the problem is 
whether people will buy it. They 
may think it's repulsive just 
because it's shark “

Exactly what I was thinking. 
But to get an unbiased opinion, 

in February the conunisson 
conducted a research program 
to see if Dallas area people, 
unaware of what they w oe  
e a t i n g ,  co u ld  ta s t e  the  
d iffe re n ce  between unsea
soned shark and other in s » -  
soned seafoods. The survey 
showed the public could not 

To get my own unbiased

opinion. I » k e d  Susie to cook a 
Bonnetthead shark and con her 
friends into helping us » t  it.

We did. and then voted.
" T a s ta  a lot like a fish." I 

said.
“ It's tender.” Susie said. “ It 

d o sn 't r » l ly  taste like fish."
“ It's like rubber," Pat said. “ I 

mean it ta s t e  good, but it's like 
rubber But it's tender "

Debbie Mt, poking at the 
baked shark with her fork.

“No.” she said "I  think it 
ta s te  like any other fab. And 
it's flaky, you could probably 
substitute it for ttn a ."

With fork in hand. Barb stared

at her plate.
“ It ta s te  like a fiah.” she 

Mid. “but M's not fishy. You 
could probably uw it in just 
about any fish recipe. ”

While none of us w »  repelled 
by shark, neither did we jump 
for joy at a  new taste fuid. and 
we agreed the consumer might 
And it difficult to buy if he had a 
choice of established » tin g  fish.

“ Yeah, but 1 know who'd » t  
and love it ."  said Debbie, a fust 
grade t» c h e r  "They ought to 
give M to the kids at school. 
Everything is ‘Jaws' this or 
•Jaws' that. They’d love It."

Red Cross okays

Got surprise swim from jail
GEORGETOWN. Colo (UPll 

— Kari Jorgenaon. one of II 
A m erians freed from a Piedra 
Negro jail last week, worked in 
a mine to pay for her Mexican 
varotion which ended with five 
weeks in jail and a aipriMswim 
acroM the Rio Grande

“ Kari Mid she didn't know 
about the jailb m k  until M w »  
happening." said her mother. 
DoUie Jorgansoa "And she still 
doesn't know the identMy of her 
rescuers."

Mrs. Jorganson said her 
daughter had left for the trip in 
December after working for 
seven months on the concrete 
crew at the Henderson Mine.

She said Kari w tt arrested 
five weeks ago when she and 
Jim  Rodgers of Evergreen. 
Colo., «rent to P ied r»  Nigros to 
find two friends from Colorado 
tliey were to ride home with.

“ Kari and Jim  were put in jail 
too." she said. “The women all 
were put in-a bullpen together. 
The men were allowed to cook in

their cells, but the worn« were 
not. The boys would cook and 
hand some thing th ro i^  to the 
girls. There were cockroaches 
all over."

Mrs. Jorgansen Mid the 
e sa p e , which occurred Thurs
day. took place suddenly with 
the men entering the prison yard 
and tying up the guards. The 
prisoners ran a U ort to the Rio 
Grande River and were told to 
s«rim to freedom.

“ She's not a very good 
swimmer.;' said Karl's mother. 
“She made most of the swim on 
her back When she ran out of 
the jail she said she grabbed her 
big l» th e r  purse and in the 
water H started pulling her 
down. But she still has M."

According to Mrs. Jo r p n a n .

the A m e rica n  consul had 
refused to help and a Mexican 
lawyer she paid to frw  her 
daughter never even visited the 
ja i l .  She said all of her 
daughter's clothing has also 
disapp»red.

Dudley Huling. father of 
Sandro Huling. 23. a friend of 
Kari's who also escaped. Mid 
the two women were heading 
back to Colorado together wMh 
Rodgers and Joe Wilson of 
Geotyietown

Huling Mid a Mexican lawyer 
he hired also failed to contact his 
daughter and he had been called 
by a number of border residents 
offering to fiee Sandro for fe a  
up to 63.000.

The "H eim lich Hug," a 
recently developed technique to 
aid choking victims, h u  
received the apfroval of the 
Ameriron Red G oss and the 
A m erian  Medical Assodation.

Libby Shotwell. with the Gray 
County chapter of the Am erian  
Red C ro ss ,  said approval 
followed study of the meUxid ^  
a 14-member panel.

The Red O ran will publidi the 
findings for uw in safety and 
nursing c o u n a . Ms. Shotwell 
» id .

The techniqun incorporate

methods advocated by Dr. 
Henry J .  Heimlich, director of 
surgery at Qnneinnati's Je«dah 
Hospital, to assist victims of 
blocked air passages.

The approved maneuvers for 
rem ovirf an obotruMtion are the 
back blow in which a se ri»  of 
rapid, sharp blows are delivered 
to th e  spine between the 
shoulder b iad a of Uie victim, 
abdominal thrust and c h a t  
thrust in «ducha se ria  of upper 
abdominal thrusts produce a 
farced expiration of air from Uw 
lungs, and finger proba.

Pcimpa Rotary Club Prt— nf» "Wondoiful 
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KATMANDU. Nepal (UPil -  
The task, in every seise. is of 
Himalayan proportions.

But for the six dedicated 
y o u n g  A m e r i c a n  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s  fro m  
E vergreen  State College in 
Olympia. Wash., the effort 
means correcting “one of man's 
great injustices to nature."

The student group, which 
includes two coeds, has inder-

taken to clear Mt. Everest and 
its vicinity of tons of litter and 
waste material left behind by 
m ountaineering expeditions, 
thousands  of tourists and 
t/ekkers who visit the world's 
tallest peak every year.

The result of this tourist boom 
is that the 29.028-foot-tall peak 
has come to be known as the 
“ h igh es t  junkyard  in the 
w orld"

Nick Langton. the leader of 
the student group, visited 
Everest in 1973 and was shocked 
by the extent of pollution in an 
area where this problem was 
virtually unknown as recently as 
10 years ago

After returning to his college, 
he organized the group with the 
help (rf a find-raising drive

The students began their job 
last November and so far have 
burned or buried more than 
3.000 pounds of trash and litter 
near the base of the peak located 
at an altitude of 18.000 feet, 
according to Langton. who 
returned recently to Katmandu 

“ You can hardly take a step 
up there without encountering

Spark could be deadly

ALL IT ’S CRACKED up to be, the Liberty Bell shows its 
famous flaw iu an X-ray photo taken for its move from 
Philidelphia’s Independence Hall. The bell will be on view 
this summer in a special Bicentennial pavilion with a 
capacity of 100,000 visitors per day.

FRANKFX)RT. Ky (UPIl -  
To dig and haul coal from mines 
to fuel this nation's industrial 
machines means sending men 
a n d  e q u i p m e n t  m i l e s  
underground into an often 
hostile environment of highly 
flammable gases 

The 26 men who lost their lives 
last week in explosions at a 
southeastern Kentucky coal 
mine fell victim to just such an 
environm ent of methane, a 
chemical similar to natural gas 

"A piece of drill steel hitting 
rock is all it takes to get a 
spark." says Bob Swenarton. 
sjxikesman for the U.S. Bureau 
of Mines.

And that spark, with-a 5 to IS 
per cent methane content in the 
air,  “ could cause an explo
sion." he says.

Conditions in' a mine are 
constantly changing, including 
methane, which, when burned, 
turns into carbon monoxide. 
Swenarton explained 

“ In an environmerd such as 
that ,  accid ents do happen 
despite safety standards in the 
m ines." he said 

Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll 
says safety legislation approved
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in the Kentucky House of 
Representatives last week prob
ably would not have averted the 
two explosions at the Scotia Coal 
Co. mine near Partridge. Ky

There were three deaths at the 
mine since the 1968 federal Coal 
Mine Health and Safety Act 
went into effect in 1970 prior to 
last week's two explosions.

The key to a more accident- 
free environment in the mines 
could come as better equipment 
is developed

garbage." he said "This is one 
of man's great injustices to 
n atu re"

Several tons of trash still 
remain to be cleared. Langton 
said.

Nepalese officials, alarmed by 
the pollution problem and 
particularly its effects on the 
sherpas. the sturdy Himalayan 
clim bers who m ^ e  Everest 
their home, say trekkers are the 
main cu lprits The officials 
privately admit that most of 
these trekkers are Americans A 
holiday in the dizzying heights of 
the Himalayas now is a must on 
th e  i t i n e r a r i e s  of many 
American tour groups

Mountaineering expeditions 
also are responsible for con
tr ibut ing to this problem. 
E v e r e s t ,  s t i l l  the biggest 
challenge for mountaineers 
although it has been climbed 
several times, is solidly booked 
until 1965 by expeditions from all 
over the world

An expedition, which normal
ly is composed of 50 to 60

members and sherpas. spends 
an average « f  three months on 
the mountain The climbers 
carry tons of food, equipment 
and gear which is left behind at 
the end of the expedition No one 
cares to clean up the messi he 
l e a v e s  b eh i n d ,  of f i c ia l s  
complain.

Tbe student group, according 
to Langton, had difficulties 
hiring sherpas who. used to 
being patronized by internation
al expeditions, were not too keen 
about being oonschpted to carry 
litter. The team  even had 
trouble retaining the cook, who 
refused to prepare meals on 
kerosene stoves. The students 
did not want to use firewood in 
order to protect the trees in the 
area.

They spent nearly 20 days in 
the cold and rarefied Himalay
an atmosphere digging huge pits 
to burn pr bury the garbage. At 
one point, accoiirding to Langton. 
the group even thought of 
dynamiting the base camp area 
to make a huge crater in which

to dump the piles of rubbish

The harmless project nearly 
created an international ina- 
dent when a British expedition, 
challenging the peak at the time, 
tried to stop the students from 
carry ing  out their project 
According to Langton. the 
British climbers thought the 
project was "wineoessary and 
u n d e sira b le" and told the 
Students they would themselves 
do the job of cleaning

Langton said the climbers 
obviously did not want the 
Americans attracting publicity 
away from them. "After the 
B ritish  withdrew from  the 
mountain after putting four 
climbers on the summit, their 
cam p was disgusting They 
hadn't even begun to fulfill the 
clean-up plans they told us 
ab ou t"

"We have just barely star
ted.” Langton said of his group's 
work. “ We need 10 more similar 
treks to clean up all the mess.''

Following the students' exam

ple. the Nepalese government, 
beginning this spring, will 
require expeditions and trek
kers to clean up their camps 
The government  also has 
declared the area around the 
base camp a protected zone 
where a park soon will be built

NEGATIVE REPORT
ST LOUIS. .Mo (UPil  -  The 

Council of Presidents of the 
strife-tom l^theran Church- 
Missouri Synod has reported it 
made little substantive progress 
in its most recent attempt to 
solve the doctrinal and political 
problems that tireaten the 2 8 
million member denomination 
with schism.

American industry will spend 
more than $195 billion on water 
pollution control equipment 
over the next decade, according 
to Ecodyne Corp This amount 
represents three times the total 
Gross National Product of the 
Netherlands last year.

★ ★ ★
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history-making huys on fine

BEDROOMS! Sale  prices include all of our 
regular store services such ! 
as free delivery, in-the-home| 
set-up and budget term s.

1-Week Only

As Shown 
With 1 Mite Stand

NOW ONLY.................. 695 00

< 'III Í

V Í.:

Taking its inspiration from the Pennsylvania Dutch, Woodward’s Madison County Pine creates its own 
tradition in American furnishings. You see, Woodward combined authentic tulip carvings and decorative top 
supports with a rich wood-toned finish to bring you an unusually charming bedroom collection. The off-center 
treatment of the triple dresser adds the right spark of freshness to any bedroom. And, by selecting an authen
tically styled amrtoire, 5-drawer chest, night table, clever bookcase mirror, or your choice of cannonball or 
high boc^case bedstead, you can complete a very cozy room. All for a price you can easily live with. See 
what we mean. Madison County Pine is a real Dutch treat.

SOLID OAK
Triple Dresser and Mirror 
Queen or Full Size Bed 
Drawer Commode 
Large 5 Drawer Chest 
Regular Price —  $868.00 
Sate Priced at ..................

;oo

GIRLS GROUP

Mint Green with White Trim 
Lingerie Chest 
Double Dresser and Mirrors 
2- Drawer Nite Stand 
Queen or Full Size Bed 
Regular Price —  637.50 
Close Out .........................

;oo

SPANISH STYLE
Includes Mattres$ & Box Springs 
Triple Dresser and Mirror 
Large Chest 
Queen Size Bed 
Nite Stand Extra
Reaular Price —  617.00 >|OC00
Sale Priced at ............... .

HARD ROCK MAPLE 
Close out
Good Selection O O O /
All. Pieces ....................w w  /o

Credit Terms 
Free delivery

Many More Suites 
to Choose From
Good Selection

1 - WEEK ONLY
FURNITURE VCOMMNY
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623
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CARNIVAL by Di«k Tum«r
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‘Under no circumstances will I consider second place on the 
ticket! I already have a set-up like that at horne!"
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SIDE O U N CES by Gill Fox

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis

MAN, THAT NEW 
LIBRARIAN IS A

FANATICA
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crook* & Lowronc*
P E A R  M C ..O M  THÌWKIW6  IT  O V E R . 
PERHAPS \V9  A  M IS TA K E  TO  L E T  MV 1 
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EEK & MEEK by Howio Schnoidor
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WINTHROP by Dkk Cavalli
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HOW 00 >tJU UHE THAT 
L.6. DuBONNE! FIRST 3HE 
PICKETS FAT LEFTYi 
poolroom UNTIL HE LETS 
WOMEN PLAY,' BUT NOW 
SHE WON'T l e t  me IN 
HER K O O O  tournament,' 
OAIM5 iTii ONLY 
FOR WOMEN ^
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“The one on the left is our hot line to the loan company!'
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermoor
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ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue
WHERE 1 THAT WAY. OOP.' ON THE CTTHER SID E OF 
TO NOW? 'THIS JUNSLE THERE'S MEAPOWLAND.'

- -  ,  „  3 0 *C'9'’wai Nl* »H. TMR«̂  'SPyO*'
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G re e n  w in s D o ra l O p en I I Í I, I f

MIAMI (UPl' l  -  Hubert 
Green didn't win in a walk, he 
won in a crawl.

He won so  big Jack  Nicklaus 
could hardly believe it.

"Good gracious, did he beat us 
by six strokes?" Nicklaus asked 
looking at the leader board after 
the »00.000 Doral Open Golf 
Tournament Sugday.
* Sis strokes it was. the biggest 
winning margin .of the year, 
breaking the 1976 best of fo tf set 
by B en  C renshaw  at the 
Hawaiian Open

G reen 's  amazing 16-under- 
par. four-round 270 over the par 
72 Doral "B lue Monster" course 
also was a tournament record, 
testin g  Buddy Allin's 1974 
record by (wo shots.

Tied for second at 276 were 
Nicklaus and Mark Hayes.

Nick lau s  shot  his second 
Straight 68 Sunday and the long- 
ball hitting Hayes carded a  71. 
Crenshaw (7l i  was another 
stroke back at 277 

Despite his easy win. Green 
'look his ninth career win in 
seven years on the tour in stride 
and insisted he would not be 
satisfied with his career until he 
won one of the four elusive 
"m a jo r"  tournaments

"To me a great player is the 
guy who performs well when 
we're all together," he said. 
"You gotta win the majors. You 
gotta win more than one major 
to be a great player "

Green said the turning point in 
the final round came on the par 
five 12th hole, when he sank a 20- 
foot putt for a birdie Hayes, 
playing in the same threesome, 
had a IS-fooler for an eagle
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Indiana tips St. John’s 
to advance in Mideast

By CHRIS SCHEKF 
UPf Sports Writer

T he NCAA bask e tb a l l  championsh ip  
tournam ent got off to a sp ectacu larsta rt 
Saturday with a half-dozen "whiteknucklers” 
among the 16 firstround games, but top-ranked 
Indiana breezed into the Mideast semifinals.

This year's Indiana team generally is not 
Considered as deep in talent as last year's squad. 
But this year's Hoosiers have a healthy Scott 
May
.  "1 thought May played really within the scope 

of everything that we wanted to do. " Indiana 
Coach Bobby Knight said after his All-America 
forward had scored 33 points in leading the 
Hoosiers to a 90:70 victory over St. John's. "In  the 
Tirst half, he was the main thing in our offmse and 
he didn't force anything. He's just a great 
basketball player."
• Center Kent Benson, May's fellow All-America, 
had 20 points and 13 rebounds as the Hoosiers 
raised their record to 28-0

Prior to Indiana's victory at South Bend. 
Western Michigan was forced into overtime 
before defeating Virginia Tech. 77-67 Je ff Tyson, 
who finished with a game-high 25 points, and Tom 

,Cutter canie off the bench with four fouls midway 
through the second half to pace the Broncos' 
victory They combined for 26 of Western 
Michigan's final 35 points

* The' East regional on Ihursday pairs Rutgers 
against Connecticut and VMI against DePaul. 

^ h ile  Alabama meets Indiana and Marquette 
plays Western Michigan in the Mideast, in the 
Midwest. Notre Dame faces Michigan and Texas 

.Tech plays Missouri, with UCLA paired against 
Pepperdine and Nevada-Las Vegas against 
Arizona in the West.

Rutgers, the other undefeated team in the 
NCAA chase, almost had an early exit from the 
tournament, but Princeton's Pete Molloy missed 

j i  foul shot with foir seconds left to allow the 
Scarlet Knights to escape with their 29th victory. 
54-53

.Texas Tech 
Missouri in

The second game at Providence also was a nail- 
biter as Connecticut overcame a 15-point deficit 
in the second half to defeat Hofstra. 80-78. in 
overtime.

Notre Dame needed a tip-in by Toby Knight 
with two seconds left to edge Cincinnati. 79-78.

The eighth-ranked Irish trailed by a point with 
eight seconds to play when Cincinnati failed to 
pass the ball inboinds within the allotted five- 
second time period.

In the opening game of the Lawrence, Kan., 
doublehea^r. Jim  Kennedy sank two free throws 
with 57 seconds to play to give llth-ranked 
Missouri a 6947 victory over Washington

Rickey Green's 20-foot jump shot with six 
seconds left carried ninth-ranked M ichi^n to a 
74-73 victory over Wichita State at Denton. Tex. 
Green.

Defending champion UCLA, which has a 
history of uninspired performances in the opening 
round of the NCAA tournament, had trouble with 
San Diego State before registering a 74-64 victory.

Second-ranked M arquette romped over 
Western Kentucky. 79-60 Butch Lee scored 21 
points and Earl Tatum 18 to lead the Warriors.

Seventh-ranked Alabama, which doomed itself 
to the tough Mideast route to the NCAA finals by 
winning the Southeastern Conference title, upset 
sixth-ranked North Carolina. 7964

Tennessee, which appeared to have an easy 
first-round contest after losing the SEC title to 
Alabama, was upset by VMI. 81-75.

In other first-round games. DePaul beat 
Virginia. 69-60. Texas Tech topped Syracuse, 69- 
56. Pepperdine defeated Memphis State. 87- 

77. Arizona beat Georgetown. 83-76. and Nevada- 
Las Vegas clobbered Boise State. 103-78.

In the opening round of the National Invitation 
Tournament in New York, Providence routed 
North Carolina A&T, 8468: UNC-Charlotte edged 
San Francisco. 79-74. in overtime; Kentucky beat 
Niagara. 6761. and Holy Cross defeated St. ‘ 
Peter s. 8477

to meet 
semifinals

three, but missed it. taking a 
birdie four.

" I  could hear him breathing 
heavy before we putted." Green 
joked “ I knew if he made his 
putt and I miaaed mine, there 
would be a three-atroke swing 
and he would be back in it. But I 
knew if I made my putt it would 
break his ^ ir it . That hole h u rt' 
Mark a lo t." ,

Another hole that hurt Hayes 
was the par four 18th. He was in 
sole possession of second place, 
a stroke ahead of Niclilaus. 
coming in. but he three-putted 
for a bogey five

A finish alone in second place 
would have meant a check for 
122.800 Instead he had to settle 
for $18.500 sharing second and 
third money with Nicklaus .

" I  lost a  chance to get it at 10 
and 12.1 got three birdies and an 
eagle on the first hole (one of 
four par 5's>. But on 8 was was 
one under for the tournament, 
on 10 I was one over and I was 
even on 12/" said Nicklaus.

Season to start 
says Commissioner

S T . P E T E R S B U R G . F la . 
(UPIi  — The gates to spring 
training remained closed today 
amid  mo re  legal jousting 
between baseball's dub owners 
and players, but Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn gives his assur
ance the 1976 season will start on 
schedule

The ow ners and players 
negotiated for nearly six hours 
S u ^ y  before adjourning until 
11 a.m. today. Ana although the 
controv ersial reserve clause 
remains the stumbling block to a 
settlement of the labor impasse, 
it was the spring training issue 
which suddenly moved to the 
forefront of the talks.

The owners wduld like to open 
the camps, but not without a 
"n o -strik e" pledge from the 
players.

"W e 're  a long way from 
having a key to the padlock or a 
hacksaw for the d u in ."  said 
John Gaherin. chief negotiator 
for the owners, referring to the 
closed camps. “Opening the 
camps is not imminent."

1 ^ '
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Tourney entrants
Pampa’s Stacy Douglaaa and Amado Meza were among 
area entrants in the Hereford Invitational Friday. 
Pampa’s players, in spite of the chancie to play in the 
consolation bracket, elected not to return on Saturday. 
Etouglaas defeated Joy Taylor of Lubbock High, 5 - 7 ,6  - 
4 ,6  - 3, lost to the No. 1 seed, Ruanna Myers of Lubbock 
Coronado, 6 - 1, 6 - 0, then fell to Karen Harrison of 
Amsuillo Palo Duro, 7 - 6, 6 - 3. Meza and doubles 
partner Wayne Williams loist to Coronado’s White and 
Mcl^llan, 6 - 1 , 6  - 3, then beat Harris and Stanford of . 
Palo Duro, 6 - 4, 6 - 0.

(Pampa News photos by Mkhal Thompson)

N F L  m e e tin g  to  b e g in
CORONADO. Calif (UPIt -  

Ih e  National Football League 
opens its annual meeting today 
with the hope of setting a college 
d raft date,  despite a court 
challenge, and laying out the 
machinery to stock its two new 
franchises.

The league also is expected to 
choose a site for the 1 ^  Super 
Bowl, give an audience to two 
former World Football League

Golden Gloves begins 
final go-round tonight

DENTON. Tex. (UPli -  
When the Missoiai Tigers are 
brought up in conversation. 
Willie SmKh's name is not far 
behind.

And it was Smith. Missouri's 
high scoring guard, who Texas 
T ech coach Gerald Myers 
mentioned first once it was 
assurred the Red Raiders would 
tangle with Missouri in the 

'Midwest regional semifinals 
"Missouri has just a great 

player in Smith." said Myers. "I  
would put him the class of Otis 
Birdsong (of Houston) and

Pampa tests 
Liberal today

LIBERAL. Kan. — Pampa.
* playing over the .500 mark for 

the first time this season, meets 
Liberal. Kan., in a non -

. c o n f e r e n c e *  b a s e b a l l  
doubleheader, beginning at 1 
p.m. today here 

The Harvesters upped their 
season record to 4 • 3 Sidurday 
by whipping Dumas. 12 - 2 and 8 • 
2. in a doubleheader at Pampa's 
Optimist Park. Pampa collected

• a total of 20 hits, including 13 in 
the first game.

Probable startii^ pitchers for 
today's games are  Tommy 
Washington and Joe Davis.

Sports calender
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Sonny Parker (of Texas A&Ml 
and we haven't had.any luck 
stoping them this year."

Tech did not have much 
su ccess in stopping another 
quick guard S a tu i^ y  night, but 
th e  R ed  R a i d e rs  stopped 
everything else.

The Raiders downed Syracu
se. 69-56. giving the Southwest 
Conference its first NCAA 
tournam ent victory in four 
years.

S y r a c u s e  guard J i m m y  
"Bujg" Williams scored 21 points 
to lead the Orangemen, but the 
ECAC-Upstate champions found 
they could not penetrate the lane 
with 6-9 Rick Bullock and 6- 
7 Mike Russell in the way ."

.Mthough Syracuse did an 
excellen t job  of preventing 
Bullock from getting his hands 
on the ball the Red Raiders still 
found ways of scoring points and 
Tech coach Gerald Myers said 
he expected to see more of the 
same when his team moves on to 
Louisville for the meeting with 
Missouri

"Other teams have tried thbt 
kind of defense on us." said 
Myers, "but when they sag on 
Bullock it opens things up for 
ouriother players.

"Washington is the only team 
that really defeated us with a 
zone."

W ashington, however, was 
knocked out of the tcxrnament 
by Mtssouri. 6967. in Larence. 
Kan.. Saturday.

"I 'm  sure Missouri will try to 
do the same thing," the Tech 
coach said.

"M issouri, according to our 
reports, is a guard oriented 
team They can get scaring from 
everywhere on the court, but 
most of their-' scaring comes 
from the guards and they are the 
people we must s to p "

Smith missed his first seven 
shots in Missouri's win over 
Washington, but finished with 21 
points

"W illiams took it upon himself 
to try to shoot as much as he 
could and bring his team back in 
the second half." said Myers 
"And he did a good job of it. 
to o "  ‘  I 

The Tech victory was the first 
NCAA triumph for .a SWC club 
since Texas upset Houston in the 
opening round in 1972

PORT WORTH. Tex (UPI) -  
T he T e x a s  Golden Gloves 
cham pions will be crowned 
tonight, the First step toward a 
possible berth  on the U.S. 
Olympic team that will battle 
for gold medals in Montreal this 
July.

Light welterweight Rpnnie 
Sh ie l ds  of Beaumont and 
middleweight Johnny Johnson 
of Wichita Falls are the only 
defending champions left going 
into tonight's 25-bout card

Semifinals will be held in the 
seven lightest weight classes to 
start the program at Will Rogers 
Coliseum and then the 11 title 
bouts will be conducted 
' Shields, who survived a bloody 
nose and a rugged bout to win a 
decision over Ricky Wosales of 
F or t  Worth in the  light 
we l te r wei ght  quarterfinals 
Saturday night, will take on 
Anthony Wiley in the semifinals 
tonight

If Shields wins there he will 
come back later in the evening

for the finals against the winner 
of a fight between Ruben Munoz 
of Odessa and Jerry  York of 
T e m pl e .  Sh ie lds  won the 
national title last year

Johnson, the defending state 
champion in the middleweight 
class, faces Abel Escobar of 
Corpus C ^ isti in the title bout.

The Texas champions will be 
in action later this month in 
Miami in the national tounul- 
ment and the winners there will 
earn a berth in the U.S. Olympic 
trials in Cincinnati.

One Texas boxer. Houston's 
Jesse Valdez, won his way into 
the 1972 Olympics at Munich

Among those given a chance 
to make a strong showing in the 
nationals — providing they 
surv ive  tonight's bouts — 
include featherweight Sammy 
Ayala of San Antonio, heavy
weight Robert Hayes of Dallas 
and the winner of the welter
weight fight between Bruce 
Ctrry of Fort Worth and Blaine 
Trussell of Dallas

From the channel...

Adult-child tournament 
ends on successful note

ByGILWUESr 
Mgr., Harvester Laacs

The Adult - Child Tournament 
was quite a success 

We want to thank all of the 
participants and the toirnament 
directors The support shown to 
o ir young bowlers who are 
coming along was great to see 
The youngsters showed a great 
deal of enthusiasm. We hope to 
see more of you out to join in the 
fun next year 

Final Standings:
Class A I. Richard - Clinton 

Nowlin. Amarillo • Perryton. 
1388 : 2 Curtis • Dale Haynes. 
Pampa. 1312; 3. Mark - Buddy 
Epperson, Pam pa. 1280 . 4. 
Carroll Pettit • Richard Wuest. 
Pampa. 1270

Class B : I Cheryl - Theron 
P eterson . Perryton. 1229 : 2. 
Kenny  Hargr ove  - Peggy 
P ren tice , Perryton, 1223 . 3. 
Terry Pettit • Je rry  Lebow, 
P a m p a .  1217;  4. B ernice 
McClaflin - Tanuny Caudell.

Guymon.Okla..-1201 
Class C: I. J r .  Winkleblack - 

Betty Mouice. Pampa. 1284: 2. 
Mike Hickman ■ Debra Black. 
Pampa. 1260 : 3. Sherman Smith
- Rod Porter 1256 : 4 Keith 
Julian • Ken Harmon. Guymon. 
Okla .1253

Again thanks to all of you for 
the time and interest you took in 
our youngsters.

League scores:
Ladies P Gilbert 221 - 224 - 

602.1 Earp 526. B Wortham 500. 
J  Robertson 203 • 563. 518. J  
Rose 501. R  Hemfeicks 215 - 545. 
501. B Sackett 551. A Wuest 202
- 203 - 567. S. Mead 532. M 
Kilcourse 232 - 552. C Purrh 245 - 
5 » .  C McNair 502. P. Hill 510. 
N. Looper 511. L. Swain 214 • 550. 
A. A r c h e r  214 - 537. D. 
Nunamaker 540. K. l\rcotteS31. 
E. Haynes 501.
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franchises hoping ta join the 
NPL. and look at the possibility 
of widening existing playing 
fields

An NFL spokesman said the 
owners were optimistic about 
coming up with a workable plan 
for an allocation draft to draw 
players from the league s 26 
existing clubs to help stock 
expansibn franchises in Seattle 
and Tampa

But a decision by the end of 
the week on whether to set a 
date for the NFL's traditional 
college draft remains in doubt 
A federal court judge ruled 
recent ly  the annual event 
violated federal antitrust laws

First item on the agenda is 
selection of the 1978 Super Bowl 
site and an announcement is 
expected by late Tuesday 
I^sadena s Rose Bowl hosts the 
Jan  9.1977 event

Five cities are in the bidding 
for the chance to host the 197iR 
event:

Miami with the Orange Bowl, 
site of foix' of the 10 Super 
Bowls:  Los Angeles, which 
hasted the first and seventh 
Super Bowls. New Orleans with

its new Superdome: Houston 
with Rice Stadium: and. Dallas 
with the Cotton Bowl.

The owners also are expected 
to hear operators of the defimct 
WFL franchises in Memphis and 
Birmingham, which are seeking 
admission to the NFL.

The leagu e's com petition 
committee is to review several 
rule change proposals, includ
ing one to widen regulation

football fields by 12-20 feet. The 
issue is before the NFL for the 
first t ime following several 
years of informal discusskm.

In addition, the committee is 
scheduled to consider whether 
the league's constitutional limit 
of 36 p l ay er s  should be 
in c re a s ^ . The owners have 
handled the matter on a year - 
by-year basis in the past, setting 
it to 42 last year.

Basketball standings
Eastern CDafereacc W L PCt. GB

Atlantic Divisioa Milwaukee 29 38 .433 —

— W L Pet. GB Kansas City 27 41 .397 2 4
Boston 43 22 662 — Detroit 26 40 .394 2 4
Philadelphia 39 29 574 5>* Chicago 20 46 .303 1 4
Buffalo 37 29 561 6 'i Pacific Dhridea
New York 32 36 471 I2'v W L PCt GB

Golden State 48 20 .706 —

Central Divisioa Los Angeles 34 34 .500 14
W L Pet. GB Seattle 34 35 493 144

Washington 42 26 618 — Phoenix 32 35 .478 154
Cleveland 39 26 600 I 't Portland 30 39 .435 184
Houston 34 34 500 8 . Satarday’i  Resolte
New Orleans 32 37 464 lO'i Cleveland 99 Phuenix 77
Atlanta ' 28 39 .418 13't Golden State 111 Houston 97

Western Coafereace New Orleans 117Chicago III
Midwest Divisioa Milwaukee 121 Kansas City 118

UTEP nets 3rd straight 
indoor championship

'Men:  M Johnson 232 - 212 - 
636. C. Pettit 257 - 635. R 
Stephens 221 - 220 - 620. B Jack  
214 - 234 - 202 - 650. B Hammer 
213 - 213 - 618. 571. J  Petty 244- 
602. J .  Smartt 222 - 209 - 604. L. 
H v ris  228 - 602. B Horton 269 - 
595. B Epperson 212 - 200 - 583. 
K Smith 225 • 603. 552. B Baker 
207 - 556. J  Clifton 569. A. Dick 
209 • 580. R. Johnson 555. H 
McNiel  206 - 559. 561. W 
Waggoner 582. H. Seymour 569. 
R McCain 209 • 573. 208 - 596. R 
Barnes 201 - 572. D. Nail 224 • 585. 
L. Mathis 236 - 581. R. Taylor 
568. J .  Simpson 207 • 575. J  
Stephens 568. L Loter 228 - 557. 
R Rowland 200 • 557. N Medley 
221 - 588. xD. Wilson 556. C 
Dobins 213 - 552. D Wilson 556. J  
Evans 206 - 565. F  Pankratz 201 - 
202 - 557. J  Akins 224 - 564. D 
Haynes 201 - 576

DETROIT (UPII -  United 
States athletes made a mild 
comeback in this year's NCAA 
indoor track and field cham
pionships

After two years of being 
dominated by forei^i athletes, 
the native sons who run and 
throw for American colleges 
won 10 of the 15 individual 
events in the two-day meet

The trend was as well shown 
by the Texas-El Paso team as 
by anyone else Two U S 
youngsters were largely respon
sible for the Miners winning the 
team championship for a third 
straight year and UTEP is 
known as being a haven/for 
athletes who were born outside 
the country in which they 
compete

A year ago. nine out of 15 
individual events were won by 
athletes imported from outside 
the U S. by the competing 
colleges The year before was 
nearly the same
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The reversal likely has little 
relationship to how the United 
State is going to do in the 
Olympics this summer because 
most of this cointry's world- 
class athletes are not col
legians

Eamonn Coghlin of Villanova 
and Ireland won the mile, 
clocking a 4:01 48 over Cofao 
Arena's INap to the mile pine 
board track

Nick Rose, an Englishman 
running for Western Kentucky, 
lowered the NCAA two-mile 
indoor record to 8 30 91 in 
winning for the second straight 
year Charles Dramiga of New 
Mexico and Uganda took the 
600 in I 10 58

Kenyan John Ngeno won his 
third straight three-mile for 
Washington State on Friday 
night while Nigerian Charlton 
Ehizuelen of Illinois took the

long jump.
There were five meet records 

set in all. but none of Olympic 
proportions Those likely will 
come later, outdoors.

Earl Bell of Arkansas State 
set a new meet mark of 18-feet, 
'■-inch in the pole vault: 
Dwight Stones, one of the few 
genuine Gold Medal threats, 
flopped 7-foot-4 for a new NCAA 
Indoor high jump best. Vil
lanova's Mark Belger's 2:07.29 
was a new standard in the 
1.000, and the UTEP distance 
medley relay troop lowered the 
best for that event to 9 43.16. 
helped by Wilson Waigwa's 
3r59.6 anchor mile

Most of the collegian runners 
have yet to make up their 
minds which Olympic events to 
point for. and Gold  ̂ Medal 
winners (km't have those kind 
of problems
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Gable-Lomhard movie 
revives vivid memories

♦ r ’'

For TuMday, March IS, 1S7S 
ARIES (March 21-AprN It )
Because you're the first to be 
cortcerned «nth the interests of 
ctose friends or associates to
day. thay'K make sure your 
needs are looked aher

through others today as you 
move behind the scenes Act 
subtly to keep them on the 
track

TAURUS. (Aprs 20-May 20)
You'll be> ambitious and In
dustrious \today —  even more 
so H embSrking on a new pro
ject You can accomplish a lot 
H you start early

SAQITTARIUS (Nov 23-Oec 
21) Others find you're a good 
person to turn to In solving 
problems You quickly provide 
solutions they would never see

O EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) T o 
day you have a special talent 
for p ro m o tin g  y o u r se lf- 
interests without being offen
sive Toot your own horn.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan IS)
If you define yoyr goals and are 
persistent and patient, you can 
sway others Do it today while 
you have their allegiance.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Higher-ups know that If a job 
needs doing, you're the one! 
Y o u  take re s p o n s ib ilit ie s  
serlousty and will help them 
and yourself

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. IS)
Th e  knowledge you've ac
cumulated can be put to use 
today If you look for the proper 
avenue It may take a little 
mental exercise

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
m ig h t f in d  y o u rs e lf  in a 
business situstlon today where 
you can use confidential infor
m a tio n  to pu l to g e th e r a 
package beneficial to all.

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) A 
material advantage comes to 
you th ro u g h  a n o th e r that 
doesn't look like much at first 
glartce. You'll recall: A small 
return Is better than none.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22)
Where people turned a deal 
ear yesterday, they could be 
more compliant today. It might 
be worth your while to restate 
your request

your
DifthclQy

March 10, 1070

LIbRA (SapI 23-Ocl 23) Con
ditions having a direct bearing 
on your self-interests, work or 
career appear very favorable 
Move boldly in these areas.

SCORPIO (O d  24-No* 22) 
Your ideas are best expressed

It's very likely you'll be far more 
enterprising this coming year 
than you've ever been. An aux
iliary venture could provide 
you a source of additional In
come.

A U STIN . Tex (U PI) -  
Businessman Russell Fish, SI, 
hasn't seen the .pofiular film 
"Gable and L o m b ^ "  yet and 
he iai 1  sure he wants to becMBe 
the memories it invokes are too 
vivid.

Fish was the first person to 
fuid Carole Lombard's body in 
the wreefca^ of a DC-3 on a 
Nevada mouitain on Jan. 17. 
1942. He was llyearsold.

A flier assigned to McCarrin 
Air Field near Las Vegas. Fish 
headed a crash investiption 
team.

"I heard this plane take off 
and M didn't sound right — it 
didn't sound likea OC-3should." 
Fish said. “ I don't know what it 
was."

Later he was driving into Las 
,V e ^ s when he saw a brilliant 
orange flash on a nearby 
mountaintop. He learned a plane 
carrying 17 servicemen, about 
seven civilians and three crew 
m em bers crashed into the 
mouiEaia

Fish and his crash team began 
scaling the rugged rnountain at 
dawn the next day for the crash 
site. The night before he leariied 
Miss Lombard and her mother 
were amoiig the civilians on 
board.

Chances of an.'ione surviwng

the wreck were very slight, 
especially becauw tempera
tures were near aero overnight 
in the nrauntains.

Clark Gable had rushed to the 
airfield and asked Fish to find a 
special brooch which he thought 
his wife would be wearing

“ It was a complete shock to 
him ." Fish said. “He was under 
tremendous pressure and was 
tremendously grieved.

"She had been working so 
hard to entertain the service
men and to encourage our wa- 
effort. That's why she had a pin 
in the shape of a ‘V  — for 
victory — in diamonds."

Fish searched all around the 
crash area, but could not And 
the "V " shaped brooch.

While looking around, he 
found a brooch with a red center 
stone surroinded by smaller 
clear stones Fish pu( it in his 

, pocket, thinking it was a piece of 
costume jewelry which might 
have belonged to Miss Lombanl 
or her mother

He and his crew carried the 
victims' bodies down the slopes. 
Fish toting the charred bodies of 
Miss Lombard and her mother, 
which combined weighed no 
more than 60 pounds.

" I  s ta r te d  smoking one 
ci0 irette after another," Fish

said. “ When I got back down. I 
couldn't smoke for two nwnths 
— they all smelled the same as 
the crash site."

The day after retrieving the 
bodies. Fish showed the brooch 
to a jeweler friend who offered 
lum ¿ 0.000 for the piece.

"When I found out how much 
it was worth. I then went to 
Gable's hotel to tell him Ĵ 'd 
picked this up," Fish said.

Fish did not get to talk to 
Gable, who was busy at the 
time, so he gave the brooch to 
the a c to r 's  m anager. The 
manager said he would give the 
jewelry to Gable who would 
retirn it if it did not belong to his 
wife ,

A t W its End
COMPUTER CHESS 
BROOKLYN (UPII -  A 

preprogrammed ' electronic 
computeriaed chess game was 
intniduced at the,annual toy 
industry fair in New York (}ity 
The unit is a handheld 
calculator into which a player 
feeds his moves. The calculator 
then analyzes the position of 
the pieces and indicates its 
counter moves against the 
player The game is made by 
Cardinal I n d u s t r i e s .  Inc.. 
Brookhm.

MOTOR BUSINESS 
NEW YORK (UPI» -  The 

auto repair business is on the 
upbeat with a current growth 
estimated at IS per cent, 
according to the publication. 
Cars and Trucks. It says 
motorists in 1974 paid around 
I9.S billion for service, com
pared to 13.6 billion 10 years 
earlier.

By ERMA BOMBECK
1 know how President Ford felt when he w alk^  

in to a dinner in New Hampshire and the band 
played "The Party 's Over "

Once someone starts a rumor you're not a 
mental giant, it's uphill all the way.

Just slip once .. like a few months ago at a 
dinner party, someone asked. "Just how much 
will detente with China cost?" and I replied. "If 
you have to ask. you can't afford it."

From  that night on people treated me 
differently. They used single • syllable words 
around me. They spoke slower And when I 
chanced on a group they would stop talking about 
Angola, turn to me and say. "Is Sissy still dancing 
with Bobbie on the Lawrence Welk show?"

"Did you hear th at?" I asked my.husband 
angrily 

"Hear whaf*"
"Hear Steve ask me about Sissy and Bobbie on 

the Lawrence Welk show"
 ̂"W hat’s wrong with that"*"
He shouted at me like he was giving his order to 

the clown at Jack - In - the - Box.
You're being sensitive."
"I 'm  not being sensitive.“  - 
"Well, maybe you should be. When Ethel 

leaned over and said how enchanted she was with

Edith Wharton, you said you were going to call 
Edith in the morning Edith Wharton is dead. "

"No wonder she hasn't been answering her 
calls."

"The trouble with you is you try to fake your 
way through. You're just going to have to take the 
time to read more Find out what's going on in the 
world."

"I  know what's going on in the world. You think 
I don't know we have to keep an eye on Japan —"  
my husband shook his h e ^  — "or whoever is 
dirty this y e a r "

A month lata*. Fish received a 
letter from Gable thanking him 
for returning his wife's brooch. 
Gable also  sent Fish an 
expensive pen and pencil set 
with Fish's nanne e n ^ v e d  on it 
and issued M  invitation for Fish 
to visit him at MGM Studios 
whenever he was in Hollywood

Fish  la ter  accepted the 
invitation and received what he 
called "red carpet treatment" 
from MGM personnel.

“ I was pretty well accus
tomed to pulling bodies out of 
aircraft wreckage, but this one 
really got to me, somehow," 
Fish said. "After I got out of Uk  
service. I wouldn't even fly a 
com m ercial plane for five 
years.

"I  haven't seen the movie yet 
and I don't know if 1 want to or 
not."

Scuba tunnel 
to be sealed

What really incensed me was that the rumors of 
my ignorance not only persisted, they grew out of 
proportion.

At a cultural affair one night. 1 was supposed to 
have said. "Don't see anything until you have 
seen the touring company of Tobacco Road.' "  
One critic even accused me of recommending 
"F ear of Flying" because it was a cotrageous 
story of the Wright Brothers '

Last night. I really made some recovery points. 
In a loud voice I annoiaiced. "I renewed my 
subscription to Forbes today." Every eye in the 
room looked at me anew. "Loved their recipes. " I  
added.

The band played "Born to Lose "

SANTA ROSA. N.M. (UPII -  
State Police say they plan to seal 
a natural tunnel at the bottom of 
Blue Hole, a scuba diving 
attraction where two Oklahoma 
men drowned last week.

Officers said a grate is being 
made of heavy steel and will be 
put across the shaft opening 90 
feet beneath the sirface idter 
divers recover the body of 
Michael J .  Godard. 22. Bartles
ville. OkU.

Divers, searching through 
caves 140 feet beneath the 
surface, were unsuccessful Fri
day in locating the body and 
continued the recovery opera
tion into the weekend.

The body of the other 
(feownhig victim. David Gregg. 
21. also of Bartlesville, was 
recovered Thursday.

Rolling high rise
Astroworld construction workers in Houston have created a towering view in 
preparing a section of "The Texas Cyclone" roller c o a ^ r , now M  per cent com
plete. In a m i ^  bki for national tourists to Houston, Astroworld is constructog a 
multi - miUion ̂ lla r  Coney Island section to feature "The Texas Cyclone, a Texas 
sized replica of the 50 - year - old New York Coney Island "Cyclone” roller coaster. 
Stretching 3,180 feet in length, the Texas attractioii will reach peak spee^ of W 
miles per hour after free - falling fix>m an 88 - foot lift onto a 53 rfegree angle drop. It 
will take approximately 336,000 board feet of lumber, 14,000 linear feet of rail and 
25 tons of steel to complete. It is scheduled to open this spring.

Honors programs in college 
refer to special programs for 
very able s t u d i ^  offering 
independent study, educational 
enrichment, or acreieration.

Dr. Lamb
The Pampa News 
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CHr 4tem y atei

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Would 
you p le a s e  e x p la in  the  
difference between animal fat 
and cholesterol in the blood?

DEAR READER — This, or 
variations of it, is a constantly 
recurring question from my 
readers. Cholesterol is not a 
fat. it is a waxy-like substance 
produced principally by the 
liver in animals. It is found in 
meats (minimal to moderate 
amount), butterfat, cheese. 

« egg yolks and certain organ 
meats. It is never found in 
plants or plant products.

F a t  is not ch o lestero l  
w h e th e r  it c o m e s  from  
animals or vegetables It has 
a basic chemical difference 
Animal fat tends to be made 
up of la rg e  am ounts of 
saturated fat. This is a kind of 
f a t  t h a t  m a n y  h e a r t  
specialists think is particular
ly apt to contribute to fatty- 
cholesterol deposits in the 
blood vessels. Animal fat also 
contains a large amount of un
saturated fat. However, very 
little of the animal fat, except 
in fish and chicken, is of the 
polyunsaturated variety that 
some heart specialists think is 
important in helping to pre
v e n t  f a t t y  c h o l e s t e r o l  
deposits.

S ig n ificant am ounts of 
saturated fats are less often 
found in vegetable products. 
However, Uiere are  some 
n otable e x ce p tio n s ,  p a r 
ticularly coconut oil which is 
over 80 per cent saturated fat.

The fat that builds up in the 
b lo o d  c o m b i n e s  wi t h  
cholesterol and the combined 
particles may lodge in the 
walls of the arteries. Some of 
the fat may be cleaned out of 
the artery leaving a higher 
p ercen tage of cholestérol 
stuck in the artery itself.

T hese fatty cholesterol 
deposits are the basis for the 
arterial disease associated  
with heart, attacks, strokes 
and many other circulatory 
problems. For more informa
tion on cholesterol and blood 
fats send 50 cents for The 
Health Letter number 1-2, 
G iolesterol, Triglycerides, 
Blood Fats, Atherosclorosis. 
Send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio G ty Sta 
tion. New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
husband and I eat fish at least

three times a week — turbot, 
which is oily. We are on a low 
cholesterol diet and wonder if 
that fish is suitable

DEAR READER — Turbot 
belongs to the fb t fish group 
of flounder, sole and sand dab. 
I don't have figures for turbot 
but you can use the figures for 
flounder. These fish are  
relatively low in fat. Only 
about 10 per cent of their total 
calories is fat, which means 
that out of a 100 grams (3 one- 
half Ounces) less than one 
gram is fat.

I have eaten turbot many 
times myself and have not 
thought of it as oily, but rather 
as a low-fat fish. As a general 
rule you Can estimate that 
about one-third of the fat in 
fish is saturated fat, one-third 
monounsaturated fat and one- 
third polyunsaturated fat. 
That means it is one of tbe 
best foods you can use to 
provide items low in saturated 
fat from the meat basic food 
group. That's why fish is often 
recommended for diets that 
are designed for low-fat, low- 
cholesterol eating. 1 think you 
are wise to use fish regularly 
in your diet and feel that tur
bot is an excellent choice of 
th e  g r o u p .  I t  i s  a l s o  
economical and if you prepare 
it properly without a^ in g  a 
lot of fat to it, it is relatively 
low in fat.

Doc, family 
found shot
in Houston

A Bureau of Census study 
Miows 62 per cent of two year 
college students and 39 per cent 
of four year students are 
considered financially kidcpend- 
«M of their parents

HOUSTON ( U P I )  -  A 
prominent doctor, his wife and 
daughter and the family dog 
Saturday were found Mnt to 
death in the rear bedroom of 
their affluent home.

Police said evidence indicated 
two of the victims had been 
murdered and the third had 
committed suicide. Autopai« 
were being perfbnned.

The victims were identified as 
A l e x a n d e r  B ra u n ,  54, a  
pathokigist at Houston Veterans 
Hospital: his wife, Ham a; and 
his daughter, Mkhaela, 23. All 
had been killed with a .31 • 
caliber pistol bought a week 
earlier by Dr. Braisi.

According to a poiioe spokes
man, the family was last seen 
about March 4. When Dr. Braun 
failed to appear at wort, friends 
went, to the home to check on 
him and saw the bodies through 
the window.

Poiioe said the doctor had 
bought the five-shot pistol 
Mareh 4. It was found in his 
hand beneath Ms body, accord
ine 1*  inveatipting officers
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend.
Call

669-2525
POSTKR WINNtJlS
PHILADKU'HIA lUI' li  -  

Two lwn at>ers from WiasUm 
Salem. .VC and GreeasburK. 
I’a . have bi‘i‘n judged the 
winners of thi* national student 
poster contest spoason-d by the 
41st International Kuchanstic 
Congress which «xivem^s here

• Aug 18
Margaret Hauman. 15. a lOlh 

grader at (^reensburg Central 
Catholic High School, tupped 87 
finalists in the high. school 
division with a poster depicting 
one of eight Congress sub
themes. the Kucharist and the 
Hunger ^or Understanding "  
Lisa Ganiev, an 8th-grader at 

^St Leo's School m Winston
• Salem, won the grade school 

division, her poster envisioning
The Kucharist and the Hunger 

for Jesus, the Bread of Life "
The tw o '  girls and their 

parents will receive eight-day. 
all expense-paid trips to the 
Congress where, on Youth Day.

.  Aug. 6. the poster winners will 
be honored.

to
of

Gov W Lee O'Daniel (1938- 
411 was the first Texas 
governor to use the fireside 
chat to communicate with the 
citizens of the state

Mlk Notices

hiblk Notices
TO WHOM ITMAVrONCEBN:

NMkt n *k) f ivm Uul C U BOV 0 
loriD<il% 4»mi biuians «  IMPEHIAL 
LKASING PaiBiM. Taut Iwrrk) |im  
wlirr •( kn iklnilMa (• iiKwparalc vaBrr 
Ika aaaif al IMPKNIAL LEASING
COHPOKATIUN Tk* ra|islm4 Uffm lar 

al aark aMrauiiC 0  B O ^

airk rar^ aliaa la tC. W Wilka PamM 
Ttaai 7Mi aaB ila ragialaraB aaral lar

STATE OF TEXASCOUNTY UM'.NAY 
Feb 21. March 1. I. IS It76 I S3

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
lOlNTVOFGBAV 

VOTICETOCBEDITHBS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

BOV* TINSLEY.
OECEASEO

Nailer IS krrrbs S'vra Ikal origmal 
kllrrs irslamralary upon Ike Ealair al 
Ha> B Tiaalei lirr'ratrd. arrrsraalrS la 
mr Ikr uadrrsianrd oa Ihr 3rd day al 
March II7C ky nir Coualy Caurl al Gray 
Caunly Trsas' All prraons kaviag claims 
agaiasi said rslair arc krrrki rravired la 
prrsral Ihr samr la mr aiitan Ikr lunr 
parser ibrd ky la*

Thr rrsHlrarr al Vlarir Smilh and anal 
allier addrras IS lid N Calaradd Api Wl 
Midland Irsasfs/fl 

Marir Smilh 
ladrprndrnl Earealris 
al Ihr Esiair al 
Hay W Tmslay Oacraard 

March li. ISIS 1-72

ELECTION OBDEB AND NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF GBAY
Oa ikis Ikr ink day al Frkrnary. IS7S. 

Ike Bnard ol Trvsirra al Pampa 
ladrprndrnl Srkaal DiMrirl caavrard «  
rtgalar srssion oprn lalkr puhlic ailhikr 
IsUaaiag mrmkars prrarm. la ad Carl, 
Bark. Prrsidrnl. William Arriaglaa David 
Crasamaa HaraM Caairr Dr Hakrn 
Lyir. PavISimmanscaasliluliaf asaaram 
aad amaaf aihrr prarardiags had ky said 
Baard al T raairrs aaa Ihr lollaa mg 

WHEBEAS Ihr Irrm al allirr al Carl 
Brrk iPasilwn Si aad HaraM Camrr 
■ Patinan li mrmhrr al ihr Baard al 
Tratlrrs al Uiit Srkaal Dltlrin aiU rspirr 
an Ikr Oral Salarday m April IS7S. and a 
tardary rin it lar ikr aaripirrd Irria al 
Sam Aadrrian iPasMiaa 7i. aaa rrsigard. 
aad an taid dale a Iraarr rirrtiaa aillbr 
krM la said Srkaal DiMrirl 

WHEREAS. R I t  arrrttary lar Ikit 
Baard la patt aa ardrr rtlaklitkmg Ikr 
prarrdarr lar likag far aad raadaciiag 
taM Iratlrr rirriiaa.

THEREFORE. BE IT ORDERED BY. 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF Pampa 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DIBTRICT 

1 Thai aa rirctiaa hr hrid as said StkddI 
DsMrirl aa April 3. IS7S. lar Ihr parpatr al 
ridriag la Ikr Baard al Trnairrt al taid 
Srkaal Ditiriri Mrmhrrt la lili paadiana I.
S aad 7 laaripirrd Irrm at asam 
Aadrrsaai

t. Thai all rrdacMs by randMalrt la 
hare Ikrtr aamrt plarrd apaa Ikr ballai far 
Ikr akavr mraliaard rirriiaa thall hr la 
ardasi aad tlgard ky Ihr raadidair aad 
liM a  Ilk lkr<arrrrUry al Ihr Baard. al 
Traairrt al Ikr batiarts allirr. Ill Nank 
Frati, nal Mrr Ikaa Id dayt prwr it ihr 
dair al taid rkniaa. tark rrgartl thall 
drtinalr Ihr aatdiaa an Ihr Baard la 
akirk Ihr raadidair arrkt rlrrlian 

All rtadidtirt thall lik ailk taM 
tpRliraliaa Ikr layaky allMas-il rroairrd 
by An d d2 al Ihr Elmioa Cadr 

Tkr Srrrriary al Hut Baard al Tratlrrs 
sksll pan aa Ikr ballnm baard la Ikr 
baiMiag akrir Ikr Baard al Tratlrrs 
merit Ikr aamrt al all ttadidairt Ikal 
kavr lilrd Ikrir apphraliaaa m trrardaarr 
adk Ikr 'rndt tad pmritiaat al Hut 
Order, aad .aM Srrrrury tkaH alkrraiar 
ramply wilh Ikr wrmt aad prtvitwat al 
An II S2al tkr Etonian Cade 

I Thai ttid rtonitn tkaH hr krM al Ikr 
laHaamg plarrt. aad Ihr ItiMwmg named 
prrtaaa arr krrrky apptmird rflirrrt lar 
saM rim ira

>ti Ikr Pampa ladrpradral Srkaal 
Dmrin at Sraitr High Matic BaiMinf m 
Pampa Trita, m laM Scktal Dltlrm. 
adk W A Margan at PmidiBg Jadgr aad
Mt Drary Patoadirr and Bill Ckalin 
Ctorkt

Tkr pallt al Ikr tbtvr dnifBaird palling 
ptarn thall amrtoniaa day hr apra Irrm I 
a rtorkam la la  rlarkp m 

4 Oatm Walkrr It krrrky appamlrd 
Ctork Itr abtmirr valitg. tad Margarn 
Wtihmglta aad Sar Vaa Sirkto arr krrrby 
appmalrd Drpmy Ctorkt far abtrairr 
miag Tkr akiralrr valing far Ikr abavr 
driigntlrd rtoniaa tkall hr krM al Srhatl 
Batiarts Ollirr. Ill Nank Fwal. Pampa. 
Trtat ailkm Ikr kiaadarirt al Ihr tkavr 
aamrd Srkaal Ditirm aad saM plarr al 
abtrairr vMiag tkaH rrmam apra lar al 
Iran «gM krart aa rtrk day lar abtrairr 
valaif akirh it nal a SMarday. a Sunday 
ar aa allirial Siala kaMay. krgmaiag an 
Ikr Idik day aad raaliaaing ikraagk Ikr Hk 
day prrrrdiag Ikr dale al laM rtoniaa 
SaM plarr al taliag tkak rrmam aprn 
brlarra Ikr kanri rl I A M and I SI P M 
aa rark day Inr taid tbarmrr vtliag Thr 
tkavr drtrribrd plarr far tkarairr vating 
it alia Ikr akamirr Ctork t mtihag 
addrrii la akirk (alM tppliralioni and 
ballalt vaird ky mall tkak br seal 

I Tkr manner al kaldmg taM rtoniaa 
shall br gavrrnrd as nearly as may kr ky 
Ihr Etorliaa Cade al this Hair aad all 
tikrr applirabir laas. and Ikis Baard al 
Tratlrrs a ill larnitk tH arrrttary ballalt 
aad aihrr rton lan tapphrt rronitilr la taid 
rtoniaa

7 Immrditirly tiler vatot kavr brrn 
raaaird. Ihr alfirrrt kaMmg saM rtonian 
shall makr aad drhvrr ikr rnarnt al taM 
rtoniaa aad prriarm all Mkrr dmirt as 
pray idrd by Ikr Etonian Cade

I Tkr Baard al Tratlrrs shall gnrr anua 
al taid rirriiaa tad Hut ramkmrd 
Etoniaa Order aad Nalirr thall srrvr at 
Nalirr al taM rtorlwa Thr PrrsMrm al 
Ikr Baard al Tratirrt it krrrky aMkeriard 
tad laMrnrlrd la paai ar raatr la kavr 
paaird taM ramkmrd Etonian Ordrr aad 
Nalirr al Ikrrr paWir plarrt akrrr aaiirrt 
arr rntlamtrify patird m Ikw tebaal 
ditirirl and taM pa«mg thall hr mtdr al 
total IS dayt hriarr Ihr daIr al taM 
rtoniaa

Tkr PrrtMrM thall aba raatr a rapy al 
Ikit ramkmrd Eton ma Ordn aad Nal irrla 
br pablitkrd m r lime m a araspaprr al 
grarrti rirralaliaa m ihr raanly akrrr 
Ikis srkaal ditirirl it laraird SaM 
paMiralian thall kr nal marr Ikan SPdays 
nar tost Ikan ISdaytkrlnmhrdalraltaM 
rtorlmn

II I t  lanhrr laand and dnrrminrd ikal l a  
trrardaarr ailk an ardrr al Ikr Baard al 
Tratirrt Ikr Smriary patird ardim 
aalirr al Ihr dair plarr and tak|m rl Ikn 
aim  mg aa Ihr ballnm baard laraird m Ikr 
mural admuiislralivr allirr al ikii trhaal 
diMrirl a plarr raavraimi la Ikr pakhr 
aad saM naiur having krra aa patord 
rrmamrd aasird lar al Ira« n  kaari 
prrrrdng Ikr day al ihit mmrng

II I t  lafihrr laand aad dnnmiard Ikal m 
arrardtnrr aMk an ardrr al Ihr Baard al 
Tratlrrs Ikr Smriary laraithrd a aalirr 
al Ikr dale plarr and snb|m al Ihis 
mmrng la Ikr raanly dark al Gray 
Cannly Trtat Ikr t taaly m abw-k ma« il 
aal til al Hut srhatl diMrul t papill

Tkr abavr ardrr krmg rrad a «at 
mavrd arid trraadrd Ikal Ihr tame da 
patt Tkrrrapaa Ikr gar«mn krmg raltod 
tar Ikr lallaamg mrmbrri al Ihr Baard 
vaird AYE Carl Brrk William Arrmglaa 
Paul Simmtai Hand Craatmtn HaraM 
Camrr Dr Rabarl Lyle .

Carl Brrk
PrrtMral Baard alTr««rrt 
HaraM L Camrr 
Srrrriary Baard al Tramara 

Marrh li IS7S

3  Porsonal

RAWLCIGH PRODUCTS and Mr 
Groom Pet Products 411 N. Pur- 
viance MS-SHI

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-AboB, Tueadayt and Saturdayi. 
I p m 727 W BrowaiBf Mt-tSH. 
MV2Std. Ml-4«tt

Re n t  o u r  tle a m ti carpol claan- 
in| maekiDc, One Hour Martiaii- 
in i. IM7 N. Hobart, call tM -m i (or 
inliirmatloa aad appoiBtratat.

15 Inttriiction

ELEMENTARY CLASSES lor Ihr 
slow student Heading skills, spel 
ling and math ] M S 00 p m 
60S IS77

18 Boauty Shop*

MARY KAY coemetlct-Snppli
I T M a  Baaa

lot or
Froe Facial offer. Call 1 
coniulUat. «»-M M  or OM-tlll.

IF  CARPETS look dull and drear, 
remove opoU aa they appear with 
Blue Lustre Rent electric tbem- 
pooerll. A. L. Duckwall,Coronado 
Center, Open 0:30 a m.-I p.m

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meeti Monday Friday 
0 p.m. 12N Duncan. Odi(-2NO or 
l«V|}43

S Spweial Notieas

TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge 1311
A F k  A M March IS and 10, Study
and Practice.

PAMPA m a s o n ic  Lodge No 00« 
A.F A M Vernon E. Camp. W M

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

013 N Hobart 00S-3S21

19 Situation* Wontod

Responsible person will babyiit. any 
age Hotiunch, loving care Form- 
formation call 0M-3U3

Will do 
reaionable rates.

in my home, 
hone OdS-2342

21 Hwlp Wfontwd

OBDEN V AVIM DE ELECCION 
EL ESTADO DE TEXAI 
CONDADO DE GBAV 

Et rtir dit II dr Frbrrro dr II7* rl 
Caatria dr Adminitlrtdarrs dri DiMrila 
Etralar ladrprndiralv dr Pampa tr miaio 
ra trama rrgalar abîma al pubiKk roa 
Mt tiguirairt mirmkrot prrtrairt a  ̂
tabrr Cari Brrk PrrtMrmr William 
Arritgina Harold Cnmrr Piul Simmont 
David Crottman. Dr Hokrrt Ly-|r 

EN VISTA dr gar rl rrgimrn dr Curl 
Brrk • Partit Na i> y Harald Cnmrr 
■ Partía No !■ mirmbras drI Conaria dr 
Admiaittradom ripira rl primrr takadn 
dr april dr lt<g duko primrr tabada 
tirado rl 3 dr abnl dr tk<( y riisir ana 
varaMr para rl rrgimrn an rtpirado dr 
Sam Andrrtaa ■Parata No ■■ yt 
rrtigaade y ra dirha Irr ha sr lirtara a 
rabo usa rîrrnon dr adminisiradorrt rn 
dirha Ditirilo Etralar 

EN VISTA dr gurrt orrrtari" gar rsir 
Caatr|o patk uaa ordrn rtiabtorirado rl 
prarrdimimlo para arrhivar y rorMunr 
dirlia rtorriaa dr admtoitirador 

POR LO TANTO SE OHDENA POK EL 
CONSEJO OE AOMINISTHAIMIHESIIEL 
DISTRITO ESCULAH HE Pampa 

I Qar tr Itotr a raku una rkrrtaa m 
4K-ho Oitirito EaroJar rl dit 3 ito abril dr 
1*7* part rl prapatilo dr rlrgir al Coatrpi 
de Admmitiradorrt dr diclw liitirtiu 
Etralar Vlirmbrat para orrupar lat 
partlot Na 4 Na i No 7 irl rrgimrn ao 
rapiradn dr Sam Aadrrtan ■■

3 Oar ladat lat tnliriladrt drraadMalot 
a gar tr inriayaa sas aomkrrv rn la kalrla 
dr la arriba mrarmoada rtorriaa tr karan 
por rtrriln y lirmtdat par lat randMatot y 
arrkivadat roa rl tremaría dri Contejo dr 
Adminitiradorrt rn la ofirina dr negocio 
dr latrtrarlai •basiartsollirri lIlNonh 
Frott amrt dr lot 3g diav aalrriarrv a la 
frrka dr dirha rtorriaa lairt toliriludrt 
dnigaaran rl partió dri Cantrja a la ruai 
rl raadMaia gairrr irr rlrgMo

Tadat lat raadMalot drkrn agrrgar para 
gar la talirMad tra arrkivada rl arta 
amarial dr trahad romo lo rrgairrr rl 
ArIKaIn * et dri Cod ige Etortaral

El S e rrria rio  dri Contrjo dr 
Adminitlradorri drkr roturar m In 
lakiilla dr aiitnt m rl rdilino donde tr 
rmnr rl Contrjn dr Adminiitradnrrt lot 
nnmkrrt driodntkitrandMaiotgur hayon 
arrkivado tnt snlM-Hudrt dr ararrdn nm 
Inalrrminnty prnvitiniirt drrtIaOrdrn. y 
dirko Serrrlarw drkrra rn loda lurmt 
ramplir ron tot irrm mot y proiiiwnrv dri 
An 13 ildrlCadigoEtonoral 

1 Que dirka rtornanir Itoiira a rahnm 
lat tigairalrs Ingarrt y lat prraanat 
namkradat a raniiaoarioo tr Irt nombra 
par la prrirair romo olinalrs dr dirka 
rtorriaa

• ai El Oitirile Etralar ladrpmdiralr dr 
Pampa ra rl Edilww dr Vlovira dr la 
Etrnria Srraadaru Pampa Triât ra 
dirka Oittrila Etralar ran W A Morgan 
ramn Ja rt  Dirrriivo y Mt Hrnry 
Palmilirr y BilICkavia Ayadaalrt 
' Lat lugarri dr toiariaa arriba 
drtigBadoi ir maalrndran abirrlat rl dit 
dcrtornaadriailam  alattpm

4 A Oaam Wkikrr tr Ir sombra 
S arrrttria  dr voltrioa autralr. y 
MargarrI Watkingioo y Snr Vaa Sirkto tr 
tot aambra parrita ramo Srrmariot 
Drlrgtdot para vtiarmo aatrgir La 
Valacmn aatrair para la rkrrma arriba 
drtigatda tr llevara a raha m la lllirma 
dr Nrgtrm dr Lat Eirarlat iBatiarM 
OHirri Ut Narik Fra« Pampa Triât 
dmiro dr toi limara Orl Ditirna EtrMar 
Arriba sombrada y dirka lagar dr volarían 
antrnlr tr minlmdra abîma par la menât 
trka korat rada dit dr vaUriaa aaarntr aa 
Mrnda takada dommga a dit IrMiva 
aCinal dri Etiada priaripianda »  dmt y 
ranlitaaado katia rl raartr dm tMrriar a 
la Irrha dr rirka rtorntn lurka dr 
vniarma tr miairadri tkirno dr lat 0 
am t I a t I J g p m  hnrat rada dm dr 
vainriaa aatrair El lagar arriba drarraa 
para vaiariaa aatrair lamkira la 
dirrrona po«al dri tremarla dr inlaritn 
aatrair a la raal ar padraa raviar par 
carrra tsiiruadrt dr balnat y lamkim lat 
boinas ran vnint

(  La larma dr Itovar a rabo dirka 
rirrriaa tara gahrrnada. m lads la 
pMibto par rl Crdign Etonnral dr ttkr 
E«adt. ) ladat lat airat toyrt aplirtbtot 
y rtir  Caatria de Admiaitiradarrt 
tammitirtrt ladat lat katout arrrtarmt 
au rama laigkim airat malmttot dr 
tntriaa nrrrtanot pars dirka rtorriaa 

7 lamrdmiammir drtpnrt dr habrrtr 
ranitda lat vaitt lot ofirmlrt a cargo gr 
dirka rirrriaa drbrraa mmptolar y 
rairrgar lat rrmhadst dr dirha rtomaa y 
rjrralar ladat lat.drkrrrt ramo rala 
prai iMa par rl Codigo KImaral 

t  El Cratrir dr Admiaitiradorrt dara 
a n ta  dr dicht rirrriaa  y rtit  
rambmarian dr Ordrn dr Etomno y Avisa 
irrvira rama Avisa dr dirlia rtorriaa Al 
P r r t i d r n i r  d ri  C n n irin  dr 
Adminitiradarrt tr Ir nnlrrim y nrdma 
prr It prrtrnir a ralartr t  rtoiar gar tr 
rrirgar dirka mmbmanaa dr Ordrn dr 
Etornta y Aviso ra irrt Ingarrt pablmt 
ra dnndr tr aro«amkrt rrlarar avitnt m 
rtir gitirilo rtralsr Itovaadatr a raha 
dirlia rolarariaa par In menât N dipt 
aMrrinrrt a la Irrha dr dirka nrrrma 

El PrrtMnar lamkim raatara gar naa 
' copia dr rtia ramkinarion dr firdra dr 

Etorrito y Avisa ara puMu-tda aaa vrim  
an pmndira dr nrrniarian grnrral m rl 
roadadr dnndr tr mrnmira r« r  ditlra# 
rtrriar llirim pnblirarian tr kart an mm 
dr 10 dmt m mraot dr lOdiat aMrriorrt t  
la Irrha dr dirka rlrrnnn 

Adrmat tr rarnrmra y drlrrmiaa gar 
dr ararrdh ma ana nrdrn dri Cnotrpi dr 
Admiaitiradarrt rl Srrvrtarm rnlnro 
avitr rtrrao dr la Irrha lagar y pmpntHn 
dr rt«a yaaia rn la labMIg dr ayitat 
tilaad a  ra  la ofiriaaa r r a ir t i  
admmitiralita dr rtir dniran rtrMar ta 
lagar rnaimiratr > lanimrair ari-rttibh 
al paklH-o ra grnrral i dn-ko atito 
kakiradotr rolorad» ra rtia forma 
prrm anrrin i-olnrado pi»r In menât 73 knrnt 
■nirrinrrt a la kiwa pnmramnda port 
du-ha innia

Adrmat tr nu-araira y dnrrmma gt»' 
dr ararrdn r>ia ani ordrn dri Contrpi dr 
A d m ia itira /a r r i  rl S rrrn tr io  
proparrmno aviw dr la Irrha logar y 
prapntila dr rtia jama al trrmarm dri 
rondada Candado -Ir Gray Trtat rl 
rrndtdr ra rl mal rrtMra rl mayor 
nnmrro tinn r t  gar ladm lot ohimntt dr 
rtir ditiriln rtrMnr

Htbimdotr dodo Irrinrat loaMrrtM ar 
kiro la mhrmo t far irrandnda para t r r , 
adaptada lirapnrt al Ramada tabrr r«a  
prrganit Mt tigairairt mirmkrot dri 
cm trir vntran AFIRMATIVAMENTE 
Carl Rrrk Paal Simmaat WiBItm 
Arringlan HatM Crattmta HamM 
IMmrr Dr Habrrl Lylr 

Cnrl S Brrk 
PrrtMrnir drICmtrpi 
dr AdmmiMradarrt 
HamMI. Crmrv 
■rrrrttrm dri Caatria 
dr Admmitiradtrrt

Marrk II Ik?» t-00

M3-4400. B.B Bearden, Secretary, 
005-11S2. Thuraday, March 10. F.C. 
Exam . Friday, March IO, Study
and Practice.

10 loot And Found

LOST LADIES Silver Benrus Welch. 
Reward. 005-0210

13 Rutinwu Opportunitiw*

Small cafe for lease. 121 W. Brown 
call M0-M50 before 3 PM or 005-43M

I4C Auto Body Rwpair

AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP and re
pair. Call Marvin Finney, I3V223I

140 Carpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 0«5-ll4l

FOR ROOMS, Addition*, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Conitructioa Com
pany. fOO-INl, II no answer

J k y J m _______________________
ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 

kinds. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan 040-0747 or 000-3040.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. 000-30M.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material lor the Job.

Btiywr's Swrview of Fampa 
000-0203

FOR BUILDING New houaea, addl- 
Uona, remodeling and painting call 
040-7140.

ADDITIONAL-REMODELING. 
Guarantee Builders. Call 000-3012.

N CARRIERS
THE PAMPA iOaily News has im

mediate openings (or boy or girl 
carriers In some parts of the city. 
Needs to hove a bike and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, IOt-2525.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No eiperience necessary. 
Starting wage $3.10 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. Packerland Packing  
Company of Texas, loc. P a i^ a .  
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 3-II fulltime. 11-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary; paid vaca
tion, Insurance and holidays. Call 
M0-2SS1 or apply at 1321 W Ken
tucky.

H ELP WANTED. Aoply at Eleo 
Glais Works 410 S. Cuyfer

125.00 per hundred stuffing en
velopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. T.K. Enter
prise, Box 20, Stanberry, Mo. 04400

PART-TIME babytIUer In my home. 
Shift work. 31.00 an hour. Call 
045-4340.

LICENSED WIG Stylist needed. 
M5-S331 after 5 p m 005-3040

TAKING APPLICATIONS for an 
experienced day cook: also day Oor 
hostess. Apply in person. A4W 
Drive In, 1210 Alcock.

HAIR STYLIST needed Call 
045-3040 between I a m. and 5 p.m.

ROY COOK, Building k  Roofing 
Contracting, Free cati mates Can 
043-3107- 3 »  N. Sumner.

PAINTING 
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Roaa 

Byars. N3-tl44.

BILL FORMAN -  Paintin| and re
modeling, furniture rcfinlahlnj, 

.ca b in e t work. 043-4433 . 304 E . 
Brown.

GUARANTEE BU ILD ER S and 
Sup^y. Can 143-1113.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Paiating. 
Spray AcouaUcal CaillDg. 333-1143. . 
Paul Stewart.

14R PWorinE As«d Yor4 Wwfti

ROTILLERY AND MoBiboard gar- 
dea work call 333-1441.

14T Rodiw And Tolovislon

Om i A DON'S T.V. 
SylvoBla Salta And Sorvlce 

344 W. Fatter 4 t3 -ta i

14U Rwwfh»9________________ _

ROOFING
RON'S ROOFING and Repair Ser

vice Work Guaranteed M l-tlM

GUARANTEE BU ILD ER S and 
Supply Call 443-HI3

WE DO roofing. T Mock or 1 tab Call 
143-4337 or Miami 343-1133 aftor 

° 3.33

NEW HOMES
Wbumi With Ivwrylhing 

Tap O' T«mm lyiidwfB, Inc.
OfficM John R. Conlin 
669-3541 665-5l7f

6 0  Houtohoid Goods

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Corpot 

The Company To Havo In ‘Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 005 4132

Frigidaire Sylvania 
Firoslono Store 

120 N Gray 005 >41«

Shelby J . Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 005-5340

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
512 S. Cuyler 

000 0202 or W32000

FOR HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANER SERVICE 

1230 S Farley 
or phone 045-0005

69  Miscallaitocus

GERT'S a gay girl - ready (or whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
31. Pampa Glass k  Paint.

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 
jewelry The Koyemsi Shop 110 E. 
Foster 000 «471

Looky-Drafty Windows?
We have the low coat replacement 

window that (its your existing  
opening Storms too

Lowest Pricos 
Buyer's Sorvico of Pampa 

IO»-«2«3

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre 
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory 

Buyer's Sorvico of Pampa 
0«3«2«3

FOR SALE: Barb wire 31( 50, Bal
ing Wire-317.50, 2 Inch pipe-.47 
cents per foot. IVk x Ity square

76 Form Animals

MachinesI Needed In job shop. Equal 
Opportunity Employer Fringe be- 
neiltf, opportunity for advance
ment. Colorado Machine k Yool, 
P.O Box toot, Colorado City, 
Texas 70512 or cill 015-723-3310 or 
015-720-5303

Wanted aarvica providers. Would 
you share your home with a hand
icapped perton. Slate Program to

I p̂ ay adequate fees for this service. 
For further Information call 
004-370-INI

4B Troos, Shrubbory, Plants

DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND R E
MOVAL. F R E E  ESTIM ATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING ' j  R 
DAVIS. M5-M30

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estlmatea. Neal Webb. 045-2727.

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden lupplies, fertillier, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  3tth 

MO-OMI

CUSTOM MADE Kitchen CablneU 
and Built-ins. Call 145-mo.

CONCRETE SPECIALIST. Drives, 
sidewalks, curbes and (oundatlowa.
Free estimates. M3-723I.

14E Carpol Sorvkos

Carpet k  LJnoleum 
Inatallatlon

All werk guaranteed. Fred eiti- 
mates. Call MO-3433.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa 

M3-0343___________

1 4 J Oonorol Ropoir___________

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
3133 N. Chrlity 144-Mll

14N PainfinB__________

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

ROOF SPRAYING. 045-2343

REMODELING, PAINTING,spray
ing acouatleal ceilings. Herman H.
Kieth M3-UIS

3 LADIES desire interior k  oxterior 
painting. Experienced and neat.
Call 3«F3tM  or 443-1553.

--------------------_ _ _ _ _ -----------------  Kemph't Custom Killing and Pro-
ceatin g. ty beef - 73 cents per 

1, nil

SO BuildinQ Supplios

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster M0-4MI

White Houso Lumbor Co.
101 S. Ballard MO-3331

Pampa Lumbor Co.
IMl S. Hobart '  M5-573I

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS
BUIlOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
515 S. Cuyler 345-3711 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need Includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT
Buyor's Sorvico of Pampa 

344-3313

5 7  Good Things To Eat

pound, hind quarter - S3 cents per 
pound, front quarter • N  cents Mr 
pound. 113 W .Vd, While Deer. ft. J. 
Kemph, Manager. 333-7411.

59  Ourw___________________ __

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Raloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open II  AM-I PM Weekday*

331 E. Federic. 0442502 ,,

6 0  HouoohokI Goods_________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
113 S. Cuyler I4M I3I

TIXAS FURNITURE
Your lull line (u rn llu rt dealer 

featurlBg quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
311 N Cuyler ^ M5-I433^

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
4 Joot Graham  Fumifuro 

1415 N Hobart M5-3333e

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4N S. Cuyler M63MI

H /n Q. H a  n  v If
a Í A TO»

. A69-93IS 

. .649-6476 

..64S-B9BI

LAY HENS I6r sale M i-enit Lela. 
Texas, 5 ihiles west of Shamrock 
254 2031

SO Pots And Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professiunal Grooming 

We Groom AH'Breeds of Dogr 
1N>/2 W Foster M 4 lOM

B A J  Tropical Fish 
1011 A.cock M5 32'

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding ipd Puppies lor sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge 
Betty Osborn. 1000 Farley . 
0047352

PROFESSIONAL POODLE greom 
ing and toy chucolate stud service 
605-4184. 1105 Juniper

CHICKS.. DUCKS, and bunnies. 
March 17 German Shepherd pup
pies soon The Aquarium, 2314 Al- 
cock '

__________ _____________

AKC SIBERIAN Huskies wormed 
and all shots. 15 week x old. C^ll

tubing- 31 cents. Angles- IS cents 
per lb., 6 X 0 galvanised bull 
wire-3M.OO ISO ft reel. Call (or
per lb., 6 X 0 galvanised bull

large quantity prices. Watongo 
Steel Supply, 301 E. Main, 
Watonga. okla 404024 4004.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE and tur
quoise jewelry 1M3 Chevy one ton 
truck I cylinder 3400.00 000 E 
Campbell

HOUSE OF SHADES AND LAMPS: 
Expert lamp repair, replacement 
parts shades, bulbs. New shades 
arriving every day. Tifany shadei 
and lamps. New very latest Capis 
Shell shades and lamps. Allaoin 
lamps and all their parts. 2013 
Wolilin Avc. Amarillo. Texas 
24-lfc.

50 per cent off on all Gold Jewelry at 
the Koyemsi Shop. 110 E. Foster, 
Pampa

CHECK "T H E  Jewelrjr S to re ."
compare. Sec if we con t save you 
monty. Koyomai Shop, llO B. Pi 
ter

Soars
1023 N Hobart

evseiMSMHfHHMaRBHflS
JOE,FISCHER i

Insurance [ârï 
Real Estate 1ËI 

115 N.West 669-9491 :
......... 669-9337
......... 469-3333

CorfHughos ............. 669-3339
Dorothy Joffroy ........449-3444
Sandro Ifou ............. 645-S31B
JooFischor ............... 649-9S44

M5-I0I0 after 5. I
AKC Buff - blonde Cocker spaniel; S 

years old Also large dog houle 
Phone 303 7M0

B4 Office Store Equipment

RENT T Y PE W R IT ER S , adding 
m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 11 cents each. New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .
US W Kingsmlll II45SS5

B9 Wontod to Buy

GOOD USED cash register. Call 
M4235I

WOULD LIKE to buy 3 canoes. Call 
Harold Starbuck, 335-1352 or 
03457M

UPRIGHT D EEP freeter. Old 
houses to be torn down (or the 
lumber 3442531

90  Wontod to Rent

NEED TO rent 1 or 1 bedroom unfur- 
niihed houie. In Pam pa area. 
1743417, SUnnett.

WOULD LKE to rent 2 bedroom un- 
furnlibed house in North Pampa 
area. 143-3331 before I. 3443344 
after 3.

95 Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms, 33 Up, 33 Week 
Davis Hotel, lllVk W. Foster 

Dean, Quiet. H43115

1 REFRIGERATOR, 345 I living 
room tulle 330. cook stove 315.1 air 
compressor, 335 Mf-fMS

HEADACHE RACK, croas-the-bed 
toolbox for tale. Call M43I4S.

Save a t Soars

■Chain link fence outfits low at M 
cents per running foot.

M43331

Fresh cow's milk. Veterinary cer
tified 31 50 gallon North of City 
604IM4

14 foot aluminum boat, trailer, and 
15 horse Evinrude motor. IMS. 0 
passenger BonMville Pontiac, low 
mileage, excellent crew or fishing 
car. 32 foot self - contained travel 
trailer - hefrigereted air. Hi-land 
Mobile Home Park Office. West 
Kentucky.

Polyfoam Cut any sixe, Pampa Tent 
k Awning, 317 E. Brown. 044IS4I.

70  Musical Instrumont*

lowroy Music Cortfor 
Coronado Conlof 669-3121

Now B Usod Piano* and Organs 
Rontol Purchoso Plan 

Torploy Musk Company
117 N Cuyler M412S(

7S Foods and Soods

ALFALFA, LOCAL. 32 M bale Call 
M437M

For Sale: Good clean seed oats Tqm 
Anderwald M43020

2 ROOM apartment. Vacant Sunday 
after noon. No pets. Inquire l i t  N. 
Somerville.

9B Unfumkhod Houto*

CLEAN3 bedroom. Nopeta. Depoalt 
required. Inquire t i l l  Bond.

102 BusInoM Rontol Froporty

For Lease: The Blue Bonnet Inn. 
Call M44S54.

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M 43I4I Rea I443S04

Mokom Domon Rooltor 
M4SI33 Rea. 4444443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Roienood 4444335 
Equal Housing Opportunity

NEW 3 bedroom, all electric, brick 
home on Greknbelt Lake site. 1 4k 
baths, fully carpeted, 1131 aq. ft., 3 
c a r  g arag e , establlahed yard , 
bridge-tie fence. Phone 
131-174-3534 days: IN-174-3717 
after I p.m.

IN MIAMI 3 bedroom house call 
1443741 after 5 weekdays.

3 BEDROOM house for sate by 
owner phone M 431II or 324S4M.

BY OWNER: 2 or 3 bedroom. Come' 
by 525 N Dwight or call M4341S.

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom and den or 
4 bedroom Walk in closets in den 
and master bedroom, 2 baths, huge 
kitchen, plenty of cabinets. Ap- 
protimately 14N square feet, II X 
14 cellar with storage building on 
top. Very reasonable 143-3731 
after 3.

103 Homos For Salo

TH REE BEDROOM, den. utility 
roo,m, fully carpeted 444 3543

2 bedroom house, carpeted, good 
condition 1140 Terrace 005 1038 
after 5 30 ,

4 BEDROOM, colonial home, car- . 
peted. North Main and Morris. 0 
a m  4 p m  770-2202 after 5 
774 2310

104 lo4s for Solo

LAND
This IS all, there ain't no more 2 

miles east of White Deer highway 
00 frontage. 375feet front. 1244 feet 
deep 9 35 acres power, natural gas 
37N 00 down 3 7 9 .4 4  monthly ) per
cent simple interest lo year pay 
out Wheal crop goes 2 tracts to 
choose from

114 Rocrootional Vohidot

Superior Solos B Rontols 
Red Dale k  Apache 

1410 Alcock 3443IM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-nlator homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair 044 4315, 034 S Hobart.

li FOOT Cabover camper on 13M, 4k 
ton Chevy pickup. 3 speed, stan
dard 3443SM or come by 323 N 
Dwight.

FOR SALE: Cabover camper, lelf- 
contalned 33N Call M45461 after 
I.

Notice to all rental customers: We 
will not be renting the small travel 
trailers this year. Superior Sales, 
toil Alcock.

IM A  Troilof Forks

Large lot (or mobil home, 315 N. 
Christy Call M44554

114B Mobile Homo*

FOR SALE. 1374 14xN mobile home, 
furnithed. Call M43M2 after 3 p.m.

13M TOWN and Country. 13 X M. 3 
bedroom, IVk bath, skirter, refrig
erated air. N43533.

1373 MOBILE Home 14x34, 3 bed
room unfurnished, underpinned 
moved only once. 1444331.

1373 UxM Town and Country mobile 
home for tale or trade for traaller 
mobile home. Call after 1 p.m. 
3342742 Shamrock.

120 Autos For Solo

OHke ........................669-3211
Ow«« Fothof ........... 44S-S2I7
Doris Ekiobany ..........669-3S73
JwByFloW* ...............669-3B13
Ctnick Hiloborry ........669-3S73
too D oor««.................649-2B09
Jim Fumosa...............66S-2Ì94
Fowl Comnk ............ .665-4910

INSIDE SALESPERSON
R M p on sib ilitiM  in clu d a  • inti<la Mil«« a n d  s e m a  ito d c  k « « p -  
in g .

RD UIREMENTS:
Mutt ba ambitiou«, with high tchoel or bottor oducotion, 
matura, and in good hoalth.

W i O m t :
Salary, hospitaliiation, lif« inturocteo, paid vocotioni an
nually, wHh unlimitod futura advoncamont for qimlifiad 
indiviidual willing to wodi.
A m Y : }

SHERWIN-WIUIAMS CO.
2109 N. Hobart 

Pompa, Toiot 79065

•06-665-5727 
Mr. C.T. Orott, Monogar 

Equal Opfwrtunity Employmont M/f

BANK HATE Financing i Max
imum terms. 43 month available i 
Call SIC. M4I477.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W Brown .4143444

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

1175 FORD Elite Coupe, power, air, 
cruise, 34715 Downtown Motors 
341 S Cuyler

INI NOVA SS, 3N. 4 speed, lots of 
goodies 1373 GMC, 4  ton. 3I.0M 
actual milei. 13714(| ton Chevy pic
kup, air conditioned. 4 speed, II 
foot self contained camper. 1M2 In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive.

Bill's Custom Cam pers, 133 S. 
Hobart.

1374 FIAT 124-S. Extremely dean.
.  24,IMmilet. AM FM Itrack .dual, 

overhead cam engine, with 5 speed 
transmission. 23 miles per gallon 
Equity and take up paymenU or 
refinance. Call M41235 after i .

1373 Ford Pinto, vinyl lop. 3 door, run 
about Low mileage 4i7 Yeager.

1373 Pontiac Catalina. 4 door, 
31735 M IMl Olds 2 door, hard 
top, good condition, good tires 
3315.00 Shamrock Station, 1342 N. 
Hobart, phone 1042703.

1040 Toyota. 4 door, automatic, I.ON 
miles on complete motor overhaul. 
Good transportation. 0041570.

1M5 PONTIAC Tempest Custom. 
3375 M43473

121 Trucks For Solo

3 WHEEL trailer and a IM4 Vk ton 
Ford pickup. M43324

1375 CHEVROLET kk ton camper 
tpecial, Silverado pickup with 
evtry option.l.lN  miles. Like new.
£ ricedtosell, after 4,34p.m. phone 

143374.

IS X M Weyiide, 2 bedroom. 3St 
Miami St. between I and 3 p.m.

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M41S33

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock M45M1

pa n h a n d le '  m o t o r  CO.
N5 W Foster M4»M1

EWING MOTOR CO
I3M Alcock M45743

CULIERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart M4IM5

Fompo Chrytlor-Flymoufh 
Dodgo, Inc.

331 W. Willf 34457M

'  TOM ROSE MOTORS 
341 E. Foater M41333 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO„ INC. 
333 W. Foater M 4 » 7 l

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Klees Kar Korner 

333 W. Foater M42131

Bill M. Dorr 
■Yho Mon Who Cotas"
'  BBBAUTOCO.

347 W. Foster M4233S

O.K. O o y h r...............669-3453
Hugh Fweplws ........... 669-7623
0.0. Trimbte............. 669-3222
Veti Hugom«« ORI . .665-2190
Sandra Oist ORI ........665-4240
BwtnteSchowb ..........445-1349
Batty RMgowoy ........44VBB04
«AortiaWiM ............. 445-4234
Anita Iraosaolo ........449-9590
Moryaybum ........... 449-7959

122 Moforcydos

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock M41341

Sharp's Honda 
SM W Kingsmi^ 3443733

FOR SALE. 1373 Kawasaki G-S IM 
condìExcellent

Inipected.
3344373.

litlon. street legal. 
Call White Deer

W7S HONDA CB 4M. MM milei. Call 
after 4:M 3443313, t r  Pitt*.

~  m 3 ,3M Yamaha. 3535 Call M4S37S

124  Tiro* And Accotaorio*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M47431

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Foater 3443444

12$ • Boots And Ac«o«sorios

OGDEN B SON 
561 W Foster 4443444

126  Scrap Motal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
313 W. Foster M43251

North W olh
I bedroom with large closets and 
storage. Bath hat ceramic tile 
around tub and dressing table. 
Large kitchen, single garage. 
FHA317.3M MLS 111

•rand Now
3 bedroom. 3 lull baths, den with 
beamed ceiling and woodburning 
fireplace. Electric kitchen, din
ing area, central heat and air. 
33S.5M MLS 223

Huff Road
3 bedroom living room, kitchen, 
carport, and storage building In 
the fenced back yard. Just 
painted inside. M.IM FHA with 
33M down plus closing costs. 
MLS IN

Commorciai Rroparty
Located on Alcock Street Two 
brick buildings with 4535 square 
feet and two steel buildings with 
3133 square feet on 125 X 431 foot 
lot Priced at 335.3M MLS I34C

Now is tho timo 
to buy a hontol

0  U L N T I  ̂ _

WILLAM5
PEALTOR

___ 445-5444
___ 445-4413

INarilvnK ewgy ORI . .445-1449
Jo Davis ...................445-1514
Judi Modtey Bdwords 445-3447
Exit Vantino ............. 4^7B70
Bwwiy WwNior........... 449-4344
«Aory low Oarrott ORI 449-9B37 
171-A Mughos BMg ..449-3521

•ampo'«
Root Estofo Contor

OeiW
mooiiiesoants

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4

^  InstHvto mm
Volwwlowter ........... 449-9B43
Nornw Sbodilofotd ORI .5-4145
SAoidoHo Hwnlor....... 445-3903
Clowdin« Botch......... 445-B075
IlmorBolch ............. 44S-B075
BwdUwtor ............... 449-9B45
Al ShodiMool ORI . 445-4345 
Kothorino SwNins ....44S-BBI9
DovMNwntor ........... 445-2901
lyloOibson ............... 449-39SB

—_ Æ. Æ m MeteoraRfWMVfWfl

Woby NnMsrToNWte

S a m a d o Y  is Now 
Large 3 bedroom brick with a little 

over UN square feet Central 
heat, nice carpel, big kitchen and 
den area Extra site garage at
tached Beautiful landscaped, 
fenced back yard MLS 2 n

Turn tho K«y 
3« Luxury

Thii 36N square loot brick home 
featnrei 4 spaciaus bedreems. 3 
kk baths, utility, den with stone 
(rent fireplace, ash gun case, 
booksItelvM, and desk Kitchen 
with dinini area has stsve, dis
hwasher, food bar and 7 ataols. 
Maator bedroom has 7 X 11 walk • 
la clatM. Double garaae, water 
conditioner, amokc and fire de- 
tectiag device, caraeted aad M t  
of extrat. MLB 347'̂

rFsrOwOMas
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I T ’S THE IDEAL TIME TO SAVE MORE ON FINE QUALITY CAMELOT FOODS...

Into"' Spring Speetacuiar!
/

HEAVY MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK B E E F  HEAVY MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK B E E F  HEAVY MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK B E E F

PRICES E F FE C T IV E  THRU WED.,
MARCH 17, 197C. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS 
R E S E R V E D .________

STORE HOURS 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Mon thru Sat 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. on Sun

RODEO M E A T OR EE EE

Skinless Franks............
ROOEO ASSORTED _  _

Lunckeon Meats.............PKi99
OSCAR M AYER M E A T OR REEF

Skinless Franks............. ¿¿S

Fish 'n Fries.....“““ '’....iisM’’

ROUND
STEAKS
CEN TER SU C ES, B E E F  ROUND

HEAVY MATURE BUTCHER BLOCK B E E F  
7-BONE CUTS,

RIB
STEAKS

LARGE END, B E E F  RIB

CHUCK
ROAST

BLADE CUTS, B E E F  CHUCK

Chuck
Steaks.

e r u u m l
-  IN 3-LB. PKGS.

LI.

ARMOUR’S BRISKET

Cormd 
Bcuf

3 TO 5-LB. 
AVG.

HICKORY SMOKED, SLAB CUT

KsSlO»
Bacon....
SIRLOIN CUT, PORK LOIN

D A v l f  ASSORTED 
■  CHOPS

Chops.
$149

FEA T U R E OF THE W EEK :
IMPORTED PORCELAIN CLAD

Cook and Serve Ware
3-QUART COVERED

Souco ^  $ « 9 5
Pan......:..r.oNLv̂ ®

WHEN ON SPECIAL SALE.

“ NIGHT BLOSSOM”  IM PORTED PORCELAIN

FINE CHINA
FEATURED THIS W EEK :

SALAD-LUNCHEON 
PLATE

WITH EV ER Y  
$3.00
PURCHASE.

FARM-FRESH

BOX-O-CHICKEN
CONTAINS: 2 • BREAST QUARTERS,

2 - LEG  QUARTERS,
2 - WINGS AND 3 TO 4-LB.
2 - GIBLETS AVERAGE

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY OF

NATURE
VOLUMES ONE THRU T H R EE NOW ON 
SALE . . .

VOL. I . VOLS.MS

 ̂ RIS$ A TTACH ED

Fryer Breasti. Wf, FRESH FRYER THIGHS OR ^

Dninistickt............ -79‘.
ADD TO YOUR SET TODAY...

CAMiLOf CIT

GREEN
BEANS

CAMILOT OIIAM Ot KEINiL

GOLDEN
CORN

CAMELOT LMNT MEAT

CHUNK
TUNA

UMIT-3 WITH 
$5.10 OR 
MORE 
PURCH.

AVi-OZ. 
CAN

CAMELOT

SWEET
PEAS

MEADOWDALE .

WHOLE
TOMATOES

CAMELOT

TOMATO
SOUP

10%-OZ.
CANS

MEADOWDALE WHITE OR

Doldon
CAMELOT CAMELOT

wviiHVH M e« CardMii ^ Sollint
1 Spinoch.....1 Cradetrs.

CAMELOT, ALL nAVOtS

lee Cream Vi-OAL.
CTN.

CAMELOT TOMATO . Æ  Æ

Catsup.____
Tkrif»T Briry Food», J b ^ I ^  0  TkriM Frotoa f o o A ^ ^

MEADOWDALE MEADOWDALE

CAMELOT

FruHCoditailS
CAMELOT SLICED OR HALVES YELLOW CLING ^

Peaches___ 45'

Margarine

m  C T N S . ^ ^

CAMELOT MILD CAMELOT WHIPPED

LonghornCheese •

m E  WHITE ALL GRINDS

MeadowäaU 
Sborteniiig.—.
lA S T caK o o i  U R H I OR' ASSORnO

Bath 
T issu e

L n O T -l WITH 
$5.00 (m  
MORE 
PURCHASE.

UMTT-I WITH 
$ I .M O R  
MORE 
PURCHASE.

^• • • O O O O G O O O O O O O O G O

S-NOU
m s.

CaoMlol ^
Coffffoo............1
CAMEaXrr, ALL FLAVORS
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